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out all possible routes, talking 
over the grade with the in
structor, department chair 
and dean of the college. This 
must be done three weeks 
after the grade has be.en. 
awarded. 

If this proves unsatisfac
tory a written appeal must 
be presented to the board 
before the end of the next 
quarter. For ex.ample, for a 
grade received fall quarter, 
the student must contact the . 
instructor within the first 
three weeks of winter quarter 
and the board before the end 
of winter quarter. 

All app~als are required to 
be written before submitted. 

Once the board· has review
ed the appeal and decided to 
act a formal hearing is 
sched"ulea. Both the instruc
tor and the student present 
material pertinent to their 
argument and have the right 
to call in witnesses from SU 
and outside the academic com
munity. 

The board may also request 
additional material to review 

. ust go through in during the ·hearing from both 
grade change- . _ . puttea_ , 

must first search ln1truetors must be kept 

informed of all actions taken 
by ·the student. During 
preparations for the formal 
hearing both instructor and 
student have the right to call 
meetings of-all involved and 
may invite the board to sit in 
on these meetings. . 

A formal hearing is held 
and both parties present their 
material and arguments, the 
board also may call in 
witnesses to testify. 

"The burden of proof is on 
the students," said Holland. 

Students must supply all in
formation used to argue the 
grade change. Tests, papers 
and all class work must be 
-pr~sented to the board as 
evidence. 

During the hearing 
students must . prove they 
deserve a higher grade than 
received for the course. 

The student, instructor and 
board all have the right to be 
assisted by legal counsel who 
may observe proceedings, ask 

· questions, present material 
and witnesses and summarize 
evidence. · 

Any · material found 
unreliable or prejudiced will 
be cancelled from the hearing 
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Udents over fall 

quarter 1979. 
Fall quarter 1981 saw a 500 

student increase over that 
amount and winter quarter is 
maintaining that gain. 
· "The largest increases 
were in the Colleges of 
Engineering and Architec
ture, Science and 
Mathematics and Humanities 
and Social Sciences," Bran
drud said. 

Enrollment for winter 
quarter in the College of 
Agriculture was ·l,413 (winter 
quarter 1980-1981 was 1,369); 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences, 1,657. (1,549); 
Science and Mathematics, 
1,107 (971); Engineering and 
Architecture, 2,001 (1,829); 
Home Economics, 948 (970); 
Pharmacy, 648 (647); and 
University Studies, 788 (715). 

Of the total enrollment, 563 
students are enrolled in the 
Institution of Education, he 
added. 

"The increase does affect 
class size and the number of 
classes is larger, making 
scheduling difficult," Bran
drud said. 

Fall quarter usually has the 
highest enrollment, and that 
enrollment falli off 100 tQ. 200 
after fall quarter, and 350 to 
500 after winter quarter. 

"Typically the drop from · 
fall to winter is students who 
try college and don't like it, so 

·they don't come back," he 
said: 

There are different reasons 
for the decrease in spring. 
Many r\lral students are need
ed at home, some students 
don't return becau~e spring is 
a convenient time to quit and 
find a job, Brandrud said. 

and record by the board chair; 
Hearings are closed to all 

outsiders, allowing only the 
persons directly involved 
unless both student and in
structor request the hearing 
be open. 

Minutes and tape recor
dings are taken by the board 
during the hearing and may 
be played back and reviewed 
by either student or instruc
tor; but no information may 
be given out to anyone other 
th)Ln those directly involved. 

Decisions by the board 
must be based entirely on 
material presented and 
witness testimony. 

To approve a grade change 
a three-fourths vote is needed · 
from the members of the 
board with the chair ineligible 
.to vote. All voting is done by 
secret ballot. 

If once a final decision is 

made by the board, the stu
dent is still not satisfied, he 
may appeal to the Faculty 
Senate for another. hearing. 

The process is the same as 
the board hearing and the 
decision of the Faculty Senate 
may reverse that of the Grade 
Appeals Board. 

An appeal to the Faculty 
Senate must be done no later 
than 30 days after the boara 
decision. 

Members of the board are 
one faculty member from 
each college and two 
students. The faculty 

. representatives are elected 
and serve three-year terms. 

Students are elected by the 
student government · and 
serve one year. The chair is 
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H~lgeland honored 
Dr . John l:lelgeland, 

associate professor ,nd direc
tor of religion at SU, received 
the Distinguiahed Educator 
Award at a banquet held in 
his honor Wednesday. 

The award was created in 
1969 by Blue Key fraternity 
to recognize faculty members 
for their outstanding 
character, dedication and ser
vice to the students at SU. ' 

Helgeland, an instructor for 
the past five years, has 
taught courses in the Old and 
New Testament, Church 
History, Religion and the Self, 
Contemporary Religious 

Thought and frotestant 
Thought.~ 

In addition to teaching, he 
has participated in the KDSU
FM radio commentator pro
gram and has developed a 
science/religion forum to 
bridge the gap between the 
two colleges. 

Helgeland received a B.S. 
in Greek from Luther College, 
a master's in divinity from 
Luther Theological Seminary 
and a Ph.D. in ancient church 
history from the University of -
Chicago. 

The Blue Key · award went 
to Richard Reopelle last year. 



Filma Univenity Lutheran Center 
Cheap Eats will be offered 

Sunday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:15 
Campus Attractions is . p.m. at the center. Everyone 

sponsoring ihe.following films is welcome. 
during the month of January. 
The films and their dates are 
American . Pop (anim•ted), 
Jan. 13; Harold and Maude, 
Jan. 17; Rockshow, Jan. 29; 
and The Great Muppet Caper 
(animated), Jan. 24. 

The ftlms will be shown at 
6:30 and in the Ballroom. 
They are free. 

Future Farmen of America 
· Ron Mueller will be the , 
speaker at the next meeting 
of the Collegiate Chapter of 
the FF A. He was a collegiate 
FF A president and now is 
employed as a Vocational 
Agriculture instructor at 
Wahpeton High School. His 

Campus Attractions 

• 
" 

There will be a Spring Blast 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Forum Room of the Union. 

SU Nursing 
Any stud~nt inter~sted in 

entering the SU nursmJ pro
gram should attend two infor
mational sessions at 1:30 P:m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in -
Room 126 Sudro Hall. Any in
terested student may attend. 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletee · 

Everyone is welcome to at
tend the next meeting ·of the 
FCA at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

· experiences as a beginning 
teacher will be the highlight 
of the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tu~sday in Morrill 107. 

Ag Mech Club 
A report on various Ag 

Mech shows will be the topic 
,of a meeting to· be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Ag 
Engineering 201. 

' . ... 
iJlbod Donors Needed 

United Blood Services is 
currently experiencing a 
Problem recruiting 0 
N-eg'ative· bloo_d donors_. 
Anyone· havin·g O Negative is 
asked· to participate in Circle 

. K's blood drive on January 18, 
19 and 20 in the States Room 

· of the Union. 
.Q ~ptiy~ Js -~he q~i':ets,1 

blooci" . type:. a~a . can -J>e 
substituted foF any blood type :, 
in an emergency: Only six per-· 
cent of the population has 0 
Negative bloe)(f, but 15 per
cent of United Blood Service's 
collections must be 0 
Negative to meet hospital 
needs. 

Society of Women Engineers 
A civil engineer will speak 

at the next meeting at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the Engineering 
Center. 

2 

Carl:~"" "' ~ ........ derette 

Self Se .. · . , .. , done for 
yo1J at,, ·,. ,._ , ,, ,, ,hi•· ,11 ,~ .. 

Sarj1i.'iJay Service -
'.-Vi1Sl , l! I ~ 6( Q l.llllm.10¢ 
rw~11, ::;,, Allvays en Duty 
Mon . . ; ri . 7:30 arn - 9:00 pm 
Sat. -Sun . 8:00 am · 8:00 pm 

109S. 11th. f<1ryo. N.D. 
L. i,l .' ) t, / 4 

lnsty-Prints Is qheap! You ge 
genuine printed copies on 
rainbow of colored papers, 
while you wait , at prices even 
grad students can afford . S 
when you need 25 to 10, 
opies of research papers, 
orms , theses . flyers or 

pasters .' look tor the Wizard! 

t.blwia olt.blprtmiqlml 

620 MAIi AVL, FAN, • 

• 

University Lutheran Center 
Playing board games will 

be the highlight of the ULC's 
game night at 8 p.m. Friday. 
Everrone is inyi~ed to_ come 
and -compete. · 

IFC -Campus Crusade 
Rusty will speak on the 

"Characteristics of a Suc
cessful leader" at the G'reek 
Leadership Conference at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the 4-H 
Auditorium in the Family Life 
Center. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron 
· Phi U will be sp~nsoring ~ 
professional program on 
resume writing with Jan . 
Buckner, Larry Wilkinson 
and Delores Pavicit~. speaking 
at 7 ,p.m. Tuesday in the 
Founder's Room of the Home · 
Ee Building. 

Three Keys Floral 
::.;:;~:---~..:...~~ 1519 S. Univ. or: 

, 232-4140 

Come to us 
for yoor complete 

winter formal needs. 

National Wire Service 
"Large enough to serve You" 

I 

CALL US FIRST 

.NOON SPECIALS , 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. · 7 days a week. 

EL POCO LOCO ...•.......•.. s2.so 
EL PICO PACO .............. . s2.SO 

• . $ 
TACO SALAD................ 3.25 

seasoneo grouno beef on a crisp bee of lettuce. covereo with 
shreooeo cneese, oiceo tomato. green onions ano black olives. 

HALF BURRITO SUPREME .... s2.9S 
Flour tortilla filleo with beef. beans. onions nee ano sour cream 
Toppeo with our own oet1c1ous gravy tomatoes. lettuce ano elteO 
cneese 

WILD TOSTADA-LUNCHEONSIZE ..... $3.25 .. 

·MONDAY 
NIGHT 

1s ro11p.m.l 

Shreooeo beef. nee f{ ~ 

ENCHILADA SPECIAL 
2 Cheese or 2 Beef or 

1 of Each 

Only s2.2s · Regular s2.9s 

·MEXICAN 
VIL_~GE ' 

814 Main Ave., 
Fargo, ND 

293-0120 
Open 7 days a week 

Sun.·Thurs. 11-11 
Frl.-5at. 11-1:30a.m . 

Gr8des . From~ge2 

chosen by the Faculty Senate. 
Alternates are also chosen 

for each representative. They 
serve if a representative dis
qualifies himself because he 
knows either the student or: 
class involved. 

Also attending the ~ard 
meetings and hearings is the 
university attorney whose job 
is to see policy is followed. 

LOUNGE 
OFF SALE 
4·10 LOUNGE and 
HEGLIE TRAVEL 

PRESENT The 4·10 fortune hunt. 

. Every Saturday afternoon starting at 3. 
-Jan. 16-April 10. 

Win Prizes from Gift Certificates toth 
Grand Prizes of Two trips for two to Las 
Vegas. . 

Come to the 4-10 Lounge to pre-regist 
and ask for details. -

And Remember the 4-10's WeeklySpe 
Mon. 25c Draught Beer in the Game Room 
Tues. Buck Night-$1.00 Drinks 
Wed. Ladies Night- V2 Price Drinks for the 

· . . - . Lad 
THISWEEi<~.SOMMEA'VJLLE CABE 
NEXT-WEEK- SECOND WIND ,, 

4th Ave. & 10th St. 



Kevin Cauella 
orth Dakota State 
f Higher Education 

$6.69 million in 
uts. The action came 
be board's monthlr 
I)ec. 17 in Valley Ci-

Education Commia
John Richardson 
nded the 5 percent 
uts for all state col
universities. 
ce of management 

get has predicted a 
ion deficit in the 
revenues for the 
iennium. Gov. Allen 
9 ordered all state 

to reduc~ their 
y 5 percent. In addi
as imposed a freeze 

in state hiring. 
Although the board passed 

the recommendations in a 
· unanimous vote, state law 

doesn't require the board to 
obey Olson's or~er. 

In presenting his budget 
recommendations, Richard
son said the legislative . and 
executive branches have sup
ported higher education, but 
bud-geting continues to 
preasure · state colleges and 
universities. 

Presently, the state's in
stitulions are providing ser
vices for 1,905 more students 
than they receiv~d appropria
tions for. SU has about 550 
more students than expected. 

"This -bas created a very 
stressful situation," Richard-

nnlng January of 1982, the Obstetric-Gynecologic Department 
ota Clinic will be open untll 7:00 p.m., Tuesday evenings 
week with one or more physicians on duty. 

expanded hours represent a public service effort by the 
o make services available to women at the most convenient 
o meetthelr needs. . 
obstetric and gynecologic services wlll be provided. For 
Information or appointments, please C&tl 280-3300 or write -

>.&1 
fj DAKOTA CLINIC, LTD. 

(r~ 17~2 S. UNIVERSITY_ DRIVE Yi FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
uJ 58108 

reettng 
Card 
Kits ... 

son said. 
The money saved through 

the budget cuts will be placed 
in a restricted accounts. Ap
proval from the board would 
be required to release the 
funds.-

If the projected general 
fund cash flow problems 
should improve, the funds or 

.any portion would be return
ed to the institutions. 

Richardson also advised 
against a tuition increase for 
North Dakota college 
students. 

· Such an increase is not con
sistent with Olson's request 
to cut spending, he said. The 
added monies would be placed 
in the state treasury and not 
be available for use if the 

OR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOM~STS 

CONT ACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 

Pcntet. 

.___ 

Varsity Mart 
~I.Hverlllv 

a·col. set 
and indMdual 
color brush n 

general fund revenues are 
made available as ap
propriated. 

"A tuition increase would 
place an increased burden on 
students when other 
segments of · North Dakota 

· society are not being asked to 
respond to the _general money 
flow problem through increas
ed tu support," Richardson 
said. · . 

A tuition increase could 
also curtail the educational 
opportunity for some 
students, he said. 

Richardson noted an- in
crease would come at a time 
when the picture for federally 
funded tuition asistance pro
grams is unclear. · 

The board also voted not to 
· impose a hiring freeze in 
order to meet the 5 percent 
budget cuts. However, the in
stitutions ,are encouraged to 
meet to achieve salary sav
ings where possible. 

The board did not make 
reductions in salaries and 
wages. The board felt it 
couldn't make r.eductions in 
this area because of the need 
to . provide educational_ ser
vices to students and contract 
obligations to faculty &nd 
staff. Approximately 69 per
cent of the colleges and 
universit ies budgets -pay 
salaries and wages. 

Cutbacks at SU to af feet 
hirlng, salary increases 

SU has cut back general be achieved by freezing all 
fund operating expenses and new hiring and by allowing all 
salaries for the rest of the unfilled positions to remain 
1981-83 biennium, said H.D. · vacant for at least 80 days. 
Stockman, vice president for Currently, plans for reduc-
finance. ing expenditures as follows: 

The • budget reductions, salaries and wages, $191,000; 
ordered by the State Board of operating expenses, $204,000 
Higher Education, is designed and plant improvement, 
to le11en demand on the $200,000. 
state's general fund. The - remainder , about 

SU's share of the cutbacks $916,000, will come from un-
is $1,511,000. · committed exce11 . income. 

Salary increases already The major source is tuition in-
set for the biennium will not come from increased 
be effected. But savings will enrollments. 

Monday-Thursday 
Friday & Saturday 

. 7:00&9:15 
4:00, 7:00 & 9:15 

Friday thru next Thurs. 
"American Werewolf In London" 

from the director of "Animal House" 
Clip for FREE PASS on Monday night 

'· 

********************************** i TOTAL SKI AND i 
rw1NTER SPORTS i 
: * : SALE ·. : 
! Starting Jan.18th ! 
* * * * ! All winter & ski gear ! 
* marked down to move. * 
! New & Used Equipment ! 
* * ! SKIERS SPECIAL: ! 
! Ski Tune Up $18 gq· ! 
* Hot-Wax $4.99 * 
* * * * i f!FRITZ I 
* m * * * * * * * * ~ WIST ACIIU ~ DOWNTOWN PAIIOO * * Fo,p. N.D. ~ -- . 612 NP A ... 237.9194 * * -. .. f d . 10-9.30. Sot.,..... - · .... '-··Sot ... , ,30. * 
********************************** 
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Kappa Psis 
will remember 

Bertha Kleingart.:ier, 
housemother of the Kappa 
Pharmaceutical Fraternity, 
paaaed aw.ay Dec. 15, 1981. 

She had been with the 
• house for the past seven 

year's, starting in March of 
1974. She was active in many 
community organizations in
cluding the Elk and M~se 

' 

.Sp.~r,ts 
·editor 

clubs. · 
She devoted much of her 

time helping tnd advancing 
the men of Kappa Pai, by go
ing out of her · way to do 
things that would benefit the 
house. 

All Kappa Pai's mourn her 
death and will always 
remember the many good 
memories of her. 

Mike Funk 
~appa Psi regent 

We're looking·for 
· one·. Please ~pply at 
· the Spectrum editorial 
off ice--second floor, 
·South side of. the 
Union . . Fore. 

a won't·reil 
ese 7 signals 
·ofcancer ... · 

You probably have the 8th. , 
· 1, Change in bowel or ·bladder habits. 

a, A sore that does not heal. 

3, Unusual bleeding or discharg~. 

4, Thickening or lump in breast or elsewhere. 

8. Indigestion or difficulty in swall~wing. 

8,0bvious change in wart or mole. 

7 • Nagging co~ or hoarseness. 

8, A fear of cancer that can prevent 
you from detectµ:)g cancer at an early stage. 
A stage when it is highly curable. 
Everyone's afraid of cancer, but don't let 
it scare you to death. 

T north dakota 
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.~.~~-· ......... ; McMillan speaks at banquet 
Family Restaurant • Farm bill 'needs a chance' 

Off S I I D • By Kevin Cauella While the vote wu not a "The time has come to trim 
et $1.00 OUr pee 8 ty inners :. . The new farm bill will give mandate, it was a positive the fat out of the agriculture 
--- with Student ID , • the market system a chance step forward, McMillan said. department," ~e said. · , 

Two Convenient Locations • to work, said William "Secretary·Block is out try- The Grain Inspection ·ser-

a.1n Ave. 3215 N. Broadway c. McMillan, deputy secretary of ing to sell your crops. We vice, headed by Dr. Kenneth 
agriculture for marketing. have a chance to move 16 Gilles, hq already faced such 

• • .., • • • • · • :!.. ..- • • • w ., • • • • • ~ -!_ • • • • : . "We believe the market million metric tons of grain to cuts. Gilles is a former vice 
place is the best place to Russia this year." president of agriculture at 
determine what you get for In addition to grain sales to SU. 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 

your agricultural products." Russia, Block is attempting to "The cuts that have been 
McMillan made his remarks expand and improve grain made on food stamps are on 

at the SU President's markets in Europe, China and abuses in the food stamp pro
Agriculture Club banquet, Japan·. This action is needed gram." 
Dec. 16, where he was the to improve t-he current . About 70 percent of the 
substitute speaker for market situation in the department's budget is spent 
Secretary of Agriculture United States. on nutrition programs such as 

· John Block. A higher value will also be , food stamps. Cuts can be 
The Agriculture Act of applied to exporting livestock made without affecting the 

1981 was passed by a two vote and meat products, he said. program's -effectiv e ness, 
margin, 205 to 203. McMillan commented on McMillan said. . 

president Reagan's economic A modernization of the 

WELCOME 
BACK 

STUDENTS -. 
CHICKEN - . 

SANDWICH ,& 
GARDEN FRESH 

SALAD 

SPECIALS 'Jf1 
~.\,! 

·~ \ 

AIN'T NO RfASON 10 GO ANYPIACE ELSE ... 

.................. _ ............• 
Free Chicken I Free : 

Sandwich : Garden Fresh Salad 1 
W.hen you buy a I When you buy I 
h1cken Sandwich : one Salad : 

J~~~rticipating ;endy's • . ' : . / . ' ,~ma : 
,. oupon percustomer I Good at participating Wendy s I 
~ torn . OU) FASMIONSD 
. ato extra. R ou, r....- only. One coupon per customer. 

""}un11ary lt. l9H2 AIIIPRS. I Of(a ,·.rpiresj,1111wrv ll. l'J82 aaJBIEBS. ' I ................................ 

program and budget cuts. laws fs also needed. Some of 
"Agriculture just can't sit the food safety laws "don't 

here and do it all by itself. allow for flexibility in an ad
That's why it is so important ministrative or scientific man
that with the President's ner," he said. 
economic program you look at One problem is in determin-
a total package." · ing safe levels of sodium 

Until federal spending is nitrite, a food preservativ.e in 
controlled, interest rates will bacon and a possible 'Car
be high. High interest rates cinogen. 
harm everyone, he said. "They (scientists) used to 

As an example, McMillan define residues in parts per 
said he read in the Wall million ... but now they're talk
Street Journal the Treasury· ing about parts per trillion." 
Department borrowed $8.5 Federal meat inspection, 
billion to pay the interest on which ensures meat and 
the national debt. poultry wholesomeness, also 

By the time the interest on has restrictions. 
the loan was paid, only $90 The law, passed 75 years 
million was actually spent for ago, require continuous in
its intended purpose. spection of meat products by 

McMillan predicted' USDA federal inspectors. But with 
departments will face budget modern technology, this isn't 
cuts up to 25 percent in 1983. necessary in processing 

~····················, . 'D Dr. LA. Manndlee • 
: I ii OPTOMETRIST • 

plants meeting certain re
quirements, McMillan said. 

; ' II\ CONTACTI.ENSES i 
• Member American Optometric Auoclatlon • 
: 631 lat Aw. N. 235-7445 • 

-from 1M L.orlc Thean • 

'····················-

About 450 people were on 
hand to hear the Secretary of 
Agriculture. Congressional 
action on the farm bill forced 
a change in Block's plans. 

FARGO-MOORHEAD 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

I 

J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 
arud the 

NORMAN BLACK FOUNDATION, 
THE FORUM, and WDAY.' INC. 

present 

THE BILLY TAYLOR JAU. TRIO 
Program 

Bizet-Berlioz-Sousa 
Jazz Trio Solo Selections 

TAYLOR-MAKE AJOYFUL NOISE 
Suite for Jazz Trio and Orchestra 

with soprano solo by Elizabeth Holleque 

SUNDAY ,JANUARY 17 
4:00p.m . 

Concordia Memorial Auditorium 
All Reserved Seating $6.00 
General Admission $4.00 
Senior Citizen/Student $2.00 

Tickets at the Music Listening Lounr,e 
NDSU Memorial Union, or Coll (218) 233-dJl.)7 

Tickets Also Available ·at the Fargo Straus Stores. 
Marguerite's Music in Moorhead. 

Box Offic Opens at 2:45 p.m. on Doy of Concert 
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Registration Pollcles: 
• $1 .. 00 regtstratto_n fee-per class to NDSU students 

their spouses. · 
~ Students must have proof of 81-82 Winter au 

enrollment, example: Student ID, meal card, acr . 
card, fee payment receipt. · 1 

• NDSU students register first. All others may register· 
the class has not been filled~ 

• Registration fee of $10 per course for all non-N 
students. 

• Registration fee of $3 per workshop for all non-N 
students. 

students 
-. Absolutely NO REFUNO~-wlll be granted unless 

course .ts cancelled due to Insufficient enrollment. 

Late registration will be accepted at the Music 
Listening Lounge, Friday, January 15 and C.o.urses Available-Win_ ter 1982 
Monday, January 18, 10:00 am· 4:30 pm. 

"SPECIAL INTEREST OR 
JUST FOR FUN" 

JuggHng 
Improve your coordinttion, concentration, timing and 
balance. Juggling is made easy In this unique course taught_ 
by a professional juggler. The sessions w/11 include 
discussions on type of equipment, how to make your own 
equipment, partners work, juggling techniques and 
supervised practice sessions. Mondays, JsnL1.Bry 18, 25, 
February 1, 8, 15, 22, 7·9 pm, Room 120, FLC. Instructor: 
Larry OISQn. 

Sign 'Language 
An introduction to sign language as a means of 
communication. Gain an insight to the loss of hearing as 
being both a physiqil and a social handicap. Tuesdays, 
January 19, 26, February 2, 9, 16, 23, 6-7:30 pm. Dinan Study 
Lounge. Instructor: Suzie Nutter. 

· FINANCEOR 
"IT'S YOUR MONEY!' 

~.~ --- ·-
;:::~~-

Student Financial ~id · What's Happening? -~ · 
Instruction in completing Financial Aid forms. A review of 
current Federal regulations that might be expected from 
congress for f 982-83 and 1983-84. Monday, January 25, 7-9 
pm. Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union. Instructor: Dennis 
Gu/1/ckson. · 

Managing Personal Finances 
Most students operate on tight personal budgets. This two
session workshop w/11 be helpful to those who piece 
together the _ finances for their education. A model for 
coordinating college expenses and sources of personal 
Income w/11 be used in developing your own "tailor made" 
financial plan for the school year. Thrusdays, January 21 and 
28, 7·9 pm. Sevrlnson Study Lounge. Instructor: William 
Blain. · · 

Income Tax 
Confused and befuddled by the most- dreaded of all 
government forms, the income tax report? LEARN HOW TO 
FILL OUR BOTH THE LONG AND SHORT FORM IN THIS 
TWO SESSION WORKSHOP. Thursdays, January 21 and 28. 
7-9 pm, Weible Main Lounge. Instructor: Gary Jal/en. 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 

Cross Country Skiing · 
This course is an all encompassing class designed for the 
cross country skier at all skill levels. Topics to be covered in 
indoor sessions are: 

1. Mental and Physical Preparation 
2. Winter Awareness and Survival Skills 
3. Equipment Selection, care, Repair, and · Waxing _ 

Techniques . 
4. Trip Planning and Organization 

One all day outdoor session w/11 cover on-the-snow ski/I 

to be announced. Instructor: Colette Berge, Assistant: Walt 
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·Mexican Cooking - · 
After a\ brlef discussion and demonstration, students 
prepare various Mexican dishes from_ recipes provided 
Instructor. 'Lab fee w/11 be charr,ed. Wednesdays, Jan 
20, 27, February 3, 10, 17, 24, t-9:30 pm. Room 310, FL 
Instructor: Cindy Sandman. 

Voice 

SONG AND DANCE~-

Learn the basics of vocal production through the use 
various exercises and breathing techniques. lndivld 
coaching on chosen plec~s .. $5 fee. Dates of classes to 
assigned. Instructor: Joline Halvorson. 

Jazz Exercise 
Wi!nt to· lose weight or firm up and tone your muscles 
you hate dull exercise? Come to Jazz Exercise whi 
incorporates vigorous Jazz dance movements and sty 
with exercise. Tuesdays, January 19, 26, February 2, 9, 1 
23, 6-7 pm, Room 120, FLC. Instructor: Kathy Foss-Bakkum. 

_Jli / ' 
fJT ~eglnnlng Guitar II 
~ A continuation of Beginning I, this class Is open to th 

who have played some guitar and would like to further t · 
knowledge. Mondays, January 18, 25, February 1, 8, 15, 
Room 319, FLC. · 

Section 1, 6:30-7:30 pm 
~ Section 2, 7:45-8:45 ;,m 

Instructor: Stephan Nalewa/8. 

-lntennedlate Guitar 
Designed for the serious guitar player who has advan 
bevond the bealnnlna staae. Mondavs. January 18, 
February 1, 8, 15, 22. Room 319, FLC. 9-10 pm. Instruct 
Stephan Na/ewa}a. · 

CRAFTS 

Hardanger 
Learn the Norwegian art of delicate open embroidery. i 
class will cover the basic stitches while working o~ 
project of their choice and learn how to frame the beaut, 
pieces. Supplies are available from the Instructor for 
minima/ charge. Mondays, January 18, .25, ,February 1, Bij 
22, 7-8:30 pm. Weible Conference Room. Instructor: L1 

James. ,ema 
Drop Spindle Spinning -
Learn the exciting ski/I o1 spinning wool ·fibers int~ yams 
that are uniquely yours. Easy to learn skill will provider; 
with a lifetime of enjoyment. Wednesdays, January -~ 
February 3, 10, 17, 7-9 pm, Hultz Lounge, Memorial Um 
Instructor: Brenda Ekstrom. 

Leathercraft . . 

development, both flat track and downhill techniques. Dates ·. i 
Krawza · l' ·~ . · 

·~:1i~ -tl-3 ... : Li, yti'! ,· , ~· ~ L-- L't..,_,.. . ..,.1.1 

,,t."esrn the basic techniques of Jeathercraft. Tooli;J. 
assembling, and care of leather Items will be covepm 
Tuesdays, January 19, 26, February 2, 9, 16, 23, 7-9 · 
Memorial Union Sign Shop. Instructor: Richard Beauchesne-

· The Sidi/ Warehouse Program offers students, faculty and staff an 
' · ~portunity to /efU11 di~ skills through informal leamins, experiences. 

. 4"' " 
-Based on the concept that "we are all a warehouse ·of skills,,; Skill 
. Warehouse offers a bl'O,Cld spectrum of non-credit courses each quarter. 

. ' ... ~ -

' 

SKILL WAREHOUSE... . u. 
a prog~m of the Memorial union, ND5 

Spectrum/Frid&Y, J8f1. 



WELCO"'E BACK 
STUDENTS! 

.. 
Mateaus 750ml $3.48 ! 

Grand Canadian Light 
$5.48! 

ilwaukee Light case 

, $5.48! 

Kegs . 
FREE Ice 

_ FREECups 
· FREE Reservations 

.. ~ 
EMPIRE LIQUORS 
424 Broadway 235-4705 
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Private· Benjaniin would have 
been court-martialed · · 

By Jeaiane Otterneu been court-martialed." well. A woman's job perfor-
Goldie Hawn's performance ·Dawn Morfitt said she mance and qualifi~tiqns are 

as the dumb blonde breaking thought the movie was funny. rewarded like everyone else. 
all the rules in Private Ben- Morfitt is a sophom.ore in Air If she qualifies she gets the 
jamin bas not affected the im- Force ROTC. . job, be said. . 
aR'e of the Reserve Officer "The movie does aUect peo- Maloney also f~la women 

1 Training Corps at SU accord- pie, but only those who don't fit right into the program and 
ing to some people involved in know anything about it. If you do a fine job. They are part of 
the program. knew, you'd never beiieve the a well-rounded program that 

Brenda Greenland, a junior things in the movie." emphasizes leadership and 
in the Army ROTC, said she Lt. Col. James Maloney management tr, ining. 
thought the mo".ie was purely said the movie pointed out Greenland said each person 
for entertainment. that women are an oddity in is • treated diffe,;-ently. There 

"The movie portrayed the service. are a certain number of jokes 
Goldie Hawn as dumb. The "Women are relatively new abouf women but· a person 
people in the United States in the ROTC program but just has to take it in stride. As 

·military are smarter people." they're doing a fine job and · far as she knows, promotions 
Lenae Vetter, also a junior , fitting right in." and chances for advancement 

in Army ROTC, says she felt Lt. Col. Dale Conrardy felt are a fair system. 
the movie was realistic to a the movie had no effect on the Vetter said t he men treat 
certain point. image of ROTC but thought it the women like everyone else. 

"The basic training was · inaccurately portrayed the "Most of the time we're 
true-the songs, the running in military. · just like one of t he guys." 
the morning, the barracks and "I thought the movie was in Being in ROTC is not really 
·general conditions. The Army poor taste. There really as physical as it is mind 
is more str ict t hough. In real weren't too many laughs." games and politics, according 
life she probably would have ROTC membership has to Morfitt. 

been slightly increased in the "It's dealing with people, 
last five years across the na- learning to take orders and 
tion and here at SU according learning to eventually .give 
to Maloney and Conrardy, of orders to others. There will 

ecognized Organizations 
the Army ROTC and Air always be some guy 
Force ROTC respectively. somewhere who'll say a girl 

According to Conrardy, can't do it but most guys will 
women have been coming into give you a chance. . 

AC.S.O meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. 
on January 27th·in the States Room. 

I 

---PleQse have a representative there. 

• Top Artists. 
• Major Labels. 

• Hundreds of Selections. 
"Pop" to Classk . 

• Stereo LP Albums . 
. Cassettes. Box Sets. 

~ Your University Bookstore 

·~VARSITY MART 
Lower._..., ......... Union 

the military pict ure for 11 to You still have to prove 
12 years. He said there seems yourself though. I think 
to be a healthy attitude women have to put a little ex
toward the women and t hey tra into it." 
work into the program fairly 

'· . , ·argo 9'~-,. D0wr.1 uwn 

.. _ '' --=--~ ~f; SEA~S . 

. . qTAl'fHEA'fRe 1\ 
' !11 11•:l<t'<W!'f 2'~r: C'J{l71 ·---s.:..- _:};..'" ":. , .. , NOW SHOWING 
- '1:t.\...... SHOW TIMES . . _ ., !IIJ::' 1:15-3:10-5:05 

~'!r ~~!l~~-
Alan Alda · Carol Burnett · 

COMING SOON The Night the Lights Went 
TIME BANDITS Out in Geor a 

ALL SEATS ALL THE TIME ONLY 99$ 

TAPS 
Eve. 7:15-9:35 IPG! 

- CENTUIIY-FOX FILMS 

JOHN 
BEUJSHI · 

. ·. DAN " ·,,, AYKROYD 

NEIGHBORS~ 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE 

Eve. 7:00-8:00 

HARRISON FORD 

7'JJJl)ERS 
~~OF THE 
~ LOSTARIC 
A PARAMOUNT 
l'ICTURE 

Friday & Saturday 
at 

MIDNIGHT 
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~agers, wrestlers worked hard during X, 
By Murray Wolf Duluth 77-60. The . second . the wily we've been playing," 

Though the holiday break round saw SU take a 67-54 . Ruley said. "Two of our three 
was all play and no work for , win from St. Cloud State. A losaea were against Division I 
some of us, members of SU 95-66 win over boat Concordia teams." . 
athletic teams were busy gave the Bison the top spot. Even then the BiaoQ women 
practicing and playing. SU followed with a 80-49 played well. They opened the · 

Here's a re-cap of what you blitz at home over Valley City aeuon with a 79-70 1011 to 
might have miaaed: State. Louisiana State, . a respected 

From there, the _Bison Division I aebool. Texas Ar
traveled to Texas where they lington, the other Qiviaion I 
split two games. Losing a team which bas ·beaten the 
tough one to the University of Bison, only won by two points. 
Texas 'Arlington by a score of • The other setback was an 
74-72, Ruley'a team bounced early season loss to Concor
back for a 89-75 win over dia, 80-77. Next time the Herd 
Texas W ealeyan. took on the Cobbera, SU won 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Amy Ruley'a women's 

basketball team kicked off the 
three-week break from 
claaaea by taking the top spot 
in the Tri-College Invitational 
Tournament at Concordia. 

The Bison opened the 
tourney by blasting the 
University ·of Minnesota 

So far, SU baa a 10-3 overall _by 39 points. 
record. Ruley said she has "eight 

"We're really happy with people capable of starting," 
""""""""""""'"'...,.,:.. including senior Lori Koetter, 

sophomore Kim Bi:-ekke- and 
junior Shelley Oistad. All 
three are averaging more 
than 10 points per game. 

Koetter tops the Bison with 
15.6 points per game and is 
iecond in rebounds. Brekke is 
fll'st in · rebounds _and hi.a 
scored 15.3 points per game. 
Oistad is averaging 12.8 

. points and is third in re
bounds. 

.Next up on the team's agen
da are r9ad · games against 
Minnesota-Duluth and . St. 
Catherine today and tomor
row. Then the' Bison will 
return home Jan. 22,and 23 to 
take on North Central Con
ference opponents Augustan& 
and South Dakota State. · 

"They should be. a little 
stronger than some of the 
teams we've played," Ruley 
said. "Both really should be 
pretty good games." , 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Despite opening defense of 

their 1981 North Central Con
ference basketball crown, the 
head coach of the SU Bison is 
far from satisfied. 

l ..... ~::::llll ... _.;;.;;, ______ .;..J Erv Inniger said his team 
~.lacks consistency. 

Freshman Lori Bakke of SU's womens gymnastics team vaults over the "We've ju11t been ·playing 
horse in SU's dual meet victory over UNO. Photo by Frank Tomac up and down," the fourth-year 

coach said. "9ne day we play 

r 

a great game and tbe 
we don't even know 
same basketball 

Back on Dec. 21 ii 
the. Bison didn't 
were the cream 
season's NCC crop 
dropped a 81-63 
little-known Quincy 

But the next 
Inniger's youthful 
squad built a lH 1 
coming to Diviaioa 
90-61. 

The NCC Holiday 
ment, .Dec. 27-29, 
on the Herd as 
blown out by the U 
of North Dakota 96-
opening round. 

SU came back · 
overtime win a 
University of No 
orado in the next 
lost a 71-70' heart 
the University of 
Dakota in the last 

lliniger said hiJ 
play well against V 
State although they 
to come up with a 
Jan. 4. 

But then, as the 
SU "started to play a 
better" as the B' 
Morningside 90-73 
Dakota 104-79 last 

Still, lnniger is un. 
ably concerned 
weekend 's road 
against ,iNorthern 
and th~ Univer 
Nebraska:omaha. 

"This weekend se 
toughest of all I 
trips," he said. "We 
victory to keep us 
race." 

Inniger figured a 
ing to take the NCC 
to win all its ho 
while -playing .500 
road: 

He said SU's play 
will be on the ups 
that the stµdents 
fill the stands. 

"We're thrilled to. 
students back," In 
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ling team 
record and 
ntral Con
most other 
picked the • 
beat. But 

ghan isn't 
ophy case 

the lower. 
ven't been 

he thinks 
d he t.alks 

possibly 
es. 
on so far 

successful 

. I 
Mike Rembert (right) of South Dakota looks to the referee for the call after 
tying up the ball with SU's Ed h.lokel. Photo by Roger Whaley 
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ned Tues- · -------------------------
of matches Maughan alao mentioned 
Division 1- 190-pounder Dave Hau and 
p Division heavyweight Steve Pfiefer as 

Herd lost 
ity of Min-
defeated 

demy and 
Colorado. 
30-11 win 
d 37-9 and 
Air Force 

the coach 
with are 
itn Jones. 
ore, has 
rd while 

two wrestlers who had made 
a strong contribution to this 
year's team. 

This we.,,kend, SU is 
hosting an invitational tour
nament for high school 
wrestlers. But they'll be back 
in action· Monday night at 
home against Mankato .State 
and Wednes.day against 
Moorhead State. 

GYMNASTICS 
Things are looking up for · 

the SU gymnastics team, ac-
cording to Deb Wilson. . 

Unlike most other SU 
athletic teams, the Bison gym
nasts had the vacation off. 

The team just got back into 
action Monday at the SU In
vitational. 

"They really surprised me 
and they were really looking 
good," Wilson said of her 
team's performance in the In-

Id b·e y·ours 
w taking applications 

Communications 
Please apply at the 
nd floor, south side 

vitational. 
Though SU did come in last 

out of four teams, improve
ment is evident . . 

In the first meet' of · the 
season, the Bison came up 
with only 69.05 team points. 
Successive meets improved 

the scores to 78.60 and then 
76.60 in a dual meet win over 
the University of North 

· Dakota. 
At the SU ·Invite, the Bison 

improved to 80.75. 
"We've been looking for 

people to increase their all-

Senior center Ed Hinkel (44) ~ends against Bruce Bykowakt(53) of South 
Dakota during Saturday's basketball game. The Bison won 104-79, their 
23rd home vtctory In the last 24 games. • ,...._ bJ Roger WllaleJ 

around scores (whlch will in
crease the team scor~s," 
Wilson said. 

Two of Wilson's top scorers 
this season have been 
sophomores Stacey Konzak 
and Mary T. Zink. The coach 
also mentioned ffeshman Lori 
Bakke as. one of her best 
point-getters. 

But the effort continues to 
improve. 

"Last week we were work
ing a little bit on individual 
stunts- new stunts," Wilson 
said. "This week we're work
ing on full routines. 

"We're looking for flowing 
routines with no stops or 
breaks in them." 

The practice will be needed 
tomorr6w as the team travels 
to Mankato State and South 
Dakota State. · 

"The competition we'll be 
going against this weekend 
will be tough," Wilson com
mented. 

Both teams have scored 
consistently in the 100s. 

/ 
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NDSU, 
this 
Bud's 
for 
you •••• -

. 
'0-S BEVERAGE, INC. 201 N. 17thSTREET MOORHEAD, MN. 
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Kon fro s eatin up coins at ·area arcades 
Greg Soukup 
s a place where you 
help a frog croaa a 
t, battle King Kong 
londe damsel in 
nd save the galaxy 
ing creatures. 
are getting out of 
e local arcade. It's 
e to walk by one of 
cea without ,going -

dollar's worth of 
on the pinball 

e recent onslaught 
mes, it's clear · to 

. me of the games 
ult to our in

The people respon
the new games 
e reservations at 
I on the hill in 

look at some of 
ea" suggests that 
is rotten ·, at .Got-
lly. 

r" is a game where 
ge is to help a low
ss a busy street on 

Ille from wherever. 
. task. While mak
Jump" across the 
have to be careful 
e.an old snakes, ot

es and, of course, 

the treacherous diving 
turtles. - Help the insect 
problem-save a frog. 

"Make Trax" is a game 
where your favorite pastime
painting-eomes to life. You 
don't actually uae the brush 
yourself, you just control it 
with- ·what they call a 
"joystick." The object of the 
game is to paint your way 
over the path on the screen 
and then repaint your path in
the areu where mean· video 
animals have left their mean 
footprints. There's a catch. 
While painting and reeain
ting, you must avoid the 
escaped fish, which, of course, 
are trying to take the brush 
from you. When they get all 
your tirushes, the game is 
over. 

I'm serious. These are all 
real (_&mes. . 

"Pac Man" is one of the you, trying to discourage you 
more popular games today, from your heroic feat (feet?). 
although I can't see why after If you fall or get hit by one of 
playing some of these games, Kong's projectiles, you get 
I'm convinced they have no three more chances. 
redeeming qualities. Suppose none of these 

The main idea is to "pac games appeal to you. Your 
away" as many of the dots on true ambition is to be a space 
the screen as you can, pilot and save mankind, ala 
especially the flashing dots, Luke Skywalker. If thia is 
called "energizers." After be- your dream, then "Gorr' is 
ing energized, you are able to the game for you. 
eat the multi-colored "Gorr• is unique in another 
monsters that have been chas- way-after your "mission," it 
ing you throughout the game. rates you, telling you if you 
But if the monsters get you are worthy of heroics or if you 
three times, you lose. shouldn't. ever set foot in a 

"Donkey Kong," Uta real · warship. 
name) gives you the chance to After inserting your 
be a hero to a lovely blonde quarter, you begin your mis
video girl who is tuck atop a sion by grasping your control 
tall building with ·the .hairy stick and firing your trusty 
villan King Kong. While Quark Laser: at the invading 
you'r.e climbing to the rescue, warships, which at the same 
Kong is tossing barrels at · time, are trying to break 

Players and observers crowd around the Pac Man video game, one of the most popular video games at SU'a Rec 
Center. Photo by Neal Lambert · 

through your protective 
forcefield. 

It's comforting to know 
your Gorfian flagship can be 
destroyed only by a direct hit 
on its internal reacted! found 
this happens easier than 
you'd expect). Unfottunately 
for myself and mankind, I 
would be no help to anyone in 
a time of galactical war-I was 
destroyed quite quickly. They 
called me a space cadet. · . 

Besides these few nut
boxes, the usual be-a-hero 
video games are there for 
you. "Miasile Command,'' 
"Defender,'' "Asteroids,'' 
"Asteroids Deluxe," "Space 
Fury" and "Space Invaders" 
allow you to shoot down in
vading ships and ugly mean 
monsters. _ 

In my experiences with 
various arcades, I have only 
found one good use for these 
stupid demeaning and useless 
games and those who play 
them (I mean, what do you do 
with people who like to spend 
hours looking at little images 
on screens and pushing but
tons?) You make air t raffic 
controllers out of t hem. 

Last I heard, we didn't 
have any. 

11 . 



Classified 
FOR RENT 

Small sleeping room 2 blocks from SU. 
Quiet, private, cheap. No cooking. 
232-0621 

FOR SALE 

Electronic flip flash camera unit, 
Spa rkomatlc underdash cassette 
deck, Kodak X-15 camera. 
Women's Ice skates, size 7, like new. 
Call 241 -2978. · 

nwq, In box, JVC-RS33 stereo receiver. 
$275. Selling locally for $345. 
293-0842 

WANTED 

Loft bed frame for twin bed. Call Gary 
or Nancy at 235-7076, afternoons or 
evenings. 

If you have ever- played trombone or 
preferrably If you play now and have 
access to a horn please call 241-2472. 

SU area, roommate wanted. Call bet
ween 4 pm and 6 pm. 232-0489 

If interested In summer employment 
as a 4-H camp counselor. Contact Rick 
Hauser, State 4-H Office, Morrill Hall. 

CRUISES 
EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILING EXPEDI
TIONS! Needed: Sports instructors, 
Office Personnel, Counselors. Europe, 
Carribean, Worldwide! Summer. 
Career. Send $5.96 • $1 handling for 
APPLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to: 
CRUISEWORLD, 80; Box 60129; 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

FAST, accurate typing . Jeanne, 
235-2656 . 

Word has it 

Need halp getting through the winter? 
Delta Upsilon Dating Service will help 
Jan. 14 & 15 in the Union. 

Stereo Repair, evenings and 
weekends. Dave, 232-3516. 
Excellent typing, excellent prices, 
papers, resumes, theses. CaU Noel, 
235-4906. 
TYPING THESIS TERM-PAPERS (S.80) 
29~23 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Gold charms in IFC parking lot 
or Sevrinson Hall. Reward. Call 
232-6391 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Shannon Borke was 19 on Dec. 28. 
Send a card to her at HIiisboro, ND, or 
call her at 436-4267. 

Auditions, The Miser-Jan. 24, 2:30, 
Jan. 25 & 26, 7:30. FM Communltv 
Theater. 333 4th St. S, Fargo. · 

TOURNAMENTS: BIiiiards, foosba/1, 
table tennis, video games, frlsbee, 
backgammon, chess. Jan. 25-28. Con
tact Rec. & Outing Center, Memorial 
Union. ' 

How are things In "Hootersvll/e"? • 

Congratulations toall the NEW Alpha 
Gamma Rho actives: Paul, Boyd, Tom, 
Karl, Mark and Wade. Good luck and 
have a good year/ Love, the Alpha 
Gamma Rho Rho-mates. 

Catch " Second Wind" at the 4-10 
Lounge. Jan 18-24 

Take the Pepsi Challenge Tues., Wed., 
& Thurs., Jan. 19-21 In the Union 
Lounge. 

Stay out of the cold/ Start practicing 
for tournaments to be held Jan. 25-28 
In Rec. & Outing Center. 

Dear Palnt ...... Brrrrrrrrrrrrrl I 

. that Rod Niemeier 

12 

is 23 years old today. 
Why not stop by Farmhouse 
and wish him a happy 
·birthday. Don't say 
we told you. 

I 

-------------~-------e·uy 1 Dozen 
get 6 donuts free 
with this coupon 
Good thru Jan. 22 

New Fleld House Schedule 
Saturday No open rec, wrestling tournament 

Sunday Swin meet, lntramurals 4 to 6:30 p.m. 

Monday Adult fltneu8:30to8Lm.~ Noon pool 12:15to 1:15p.m, 
Weight room 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Noon to 1, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
Adult fitness noon to 1 p.m., 
Wrestling meet-no open rec except pool 7 to 9 p.m. 

Tuesday Scuba ROTC 7 to 8:30 Lm., Noon pool 12:15 to 1:15 p.m · 
Weight room same as Monday schedule . · 
Adult fltneaa 12 to 1 p.m., Open rec 7 to 9 p.m. 

Wednesday Adult fltneu 8:30 to 8 a.m. · · 
Noon pool, weight room, adult fftneu and open rec hours 
same aa Tuesday schedule 

Thursday Schedule same aa Wedneaday, Pool 6 to 8 'p.m. 

Union Station Bar 
Tues. Night

Dollar Night 
WP. Ma• e Parties Happen Thur. Night-

Ice Breaking Party 
6 for 2 on all bar 
drinks 6:30-8:30 
$ 1.00 a shot after 8:30 

Playing Tues. ~sat 

Let 'r Buck 

Let The Good Times Roll A t The Union Station 
Next to Arch/es on West Highway 10 Di lworth B.EST PRIZES IN TOWN 

I Now·open··· · 
ti · c1-o1'11~e.1'S 

--i5 

-~ CaSua~ ~port;we~> 
tor women on the move ..... 

At prices you won;t believe! I I 
Serg10 

VeJente 



YWCA osARBERAN 
uTYWOALD 

•
,.._EN 
NEXUS i 

Consignment and 

Block 6 • Fourth Floor 
Houts 10:00 -5.-30 ' 

the enter-tainer 
COMPLETE LINE Of 
PRODUCTS 
1 HAIR STYLING 

1 Fashion 
· Haircut 

MOIL . Sat. By Julie Stillwell 
Second Chance It's so nice to be wanted. $7.00 

Resale Shop Ever since break ended I've 
Consignments by · h d 1 Appointment Only. , ear ots of people asking 

llib>cbM-°""~~,q.-,q,c.~-~. when the Spectrum will begin 
regular publication again. 

North Dakota State University 
Fine Arts Series presents 

BOEHM QUINTE I IE 
1•ind ensemble of rare perfection 

esdav, Jan. 26, 1982 • Fes~ival Hall, 
15 p.m. 
kecs are available at the M emorial U nio n Music 
nge, 237-8458 and Straus t icket. office, d own town. 

neral admission $4, other students and senio r 
?ens $2.50. · 

"'f'llO"'db,·A,/fll""<dSMle ArfS/lptldn q/U. UpperM-.,, 
.VbUIUnc1I. M1nnoota S1a1t' An!!o Board. Nonh Dakota Counc il o n 1ht An!rl, 
lblii.ia An~ Council, Wisconsin An!io Board, • •i1h funds pro,·kkd b~· lht 

EndoY.mt·n1 for tht-An!!o, a Fcikral ~ -~·. 

Well, we're back, you're 
back and all the arts and 
entertainment activities in 
the Fargo-Moorhead area are 
back in full swing. . 

In fact some of the most in
teresting events have already 

-begun. It's not too late to get 
involved, though. Here's 
what's in store this weekend 
and the next few weeks. 

The sculptural and graphic 
works of M.anuel Neri, a 
nationally-known artist from 
California, will be on exhibit 
through Feb. 3 in the Univer
sity Art Gallery. 

The exhibition is called 
"Manuel Neri: Drawings and 
Bronzes." His art work com
bines the traditional nude 
figure with the expre11ionist 
concerns of contemporary 
abstract painting. 

Other offerings at SU in
clude the regularly scheduled 
films in the Union Ballroom. 
"Harold and Maude" will be 
shown 6:30 p.m. Sunday and 
"Rockshow" will be featured 
9 p.m. Wednesday. 

At MSU Mary Wipf, a 

Harold and Maude 
:30 and 9 p.m.,Sunday, Jan. 17 

Next Wednesday: 
Paul _McCartney in 

ROCKSHOW _ 

senior from Fargo, will ex
hibit a series, of prints and 
drawings through Jan. 22 at 
the Center for the Arts 
gallery. Hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. weekdays and from 1 
to 8 p.m. weekends. 

A campy look at science fic
tion will be presented at the 
MSU · planetarium through 
Feb. 14. The presentation 
features the development of 
space-age drama. Showtimes 
are at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturdays and at S 
p.m. weekends. 

It's not too late to take in 
two of the three college 
theater productions staged in 
conjunction with t he 
American College Theater 
festival at MSU. 

"Misalliance" will be per
formed at 8 p.m. tonight; It's a 
George Bernard Shaw com
edy produced by the Min
neapolis Community Colege. 
. "The Tree of Plenty" will 
be performed by the Mankato 
State ---University student 
union theater at 1 and 7 p.m. 
Saturday. It's a musical pup-

pet show. Contact MSU's 
ticket office at 236-2271 for 
details. 

At Concordia College, a stu
dent exhibition by Concordia 
sophomores and juniors is 
scheduled through Jan. 29. It 
will include paintings, draw
ings, wea vings, ceramics, 
sculpture and prints. Gallery 
hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. 

"On Golden Pond," the new 
American cQmedy, will be 
produced by the F-M Com
munity Theater. Show dates 
are Man. 21 through 24, 28 
through 31 and Feb. -i 
through 7. Curtain time is 
8:16 p.m. with Sunday show
ings at 7:16 p.m. The ticket of· 
fice will open 11 a.m .. to 1 p.m. 
and 1:30 to 6 p.m. weekdays. 
Tickets go on sale today. 

At Rourke Art Gallery the 
Votaw Donations of Western 
African Art will open Sunday. 
Carved ceremonial masks and 
ritual objects are being ex
hibited. Recent additional 
gifts from the Votaws are in
cluded in the show. 

MSU to stage three 
college productions 

Three college theater pro
ductions will .be on stage at 
the Center for the Arts 
auditorium Jan. 14-16 at 
Moorhead State University. 

edy, "Misalliance," by the 
University of Minnesot a 
Theatre. 

The shows are: Jan. 14 at 8 
p.m.- Tennessee Williams' "A 
Streetcar named Desire," per
formed by the Minneapolis 
Community College. 

Jan. 16 at both 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m.--the musical puppet 
show, "The Tree of Plenty," 
by the Mankato State Univer
sity Student Union Theatre. 

Jan. 16 at 8 p.m.- The 
G.wrge Bernard Shaw com-

For ticket information, con
tact the MSU theater box of
fice at 236-2271. 

Do you feel you have above average sales ability or 
potential, but you're wasting your capabi lities for near 
minimum wage? · 

The Spectrum is now taking appllca,ions for 
advertising sales representati . es. Yo1 can ... 

*start work in No w ,eks 
*set your owr ,1ou·.; 
*earn $100 to ~50':1 per month 
*work with somr.: great people 
*gain valuat,le txperience as student 

For applications stop by our offices on the south end 
of the second floor of the Union. 

Applications will not be accepted after Jan. 22. 
Interviews will follow. · 

Are you a good sport? 
We are in search of a Sports Editor-~and _ 

fast like. Knowledge of the area is a must; 
communications (newswriting, edit ing) 
background _helpful. 

Please apply at the Spectrum editorial 
offic~ (second floor, south side ~he 
Union). lJJ 
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SU _freshman wants 
a cham·ber ·orchestra 

By Amy Hoehhalter · - started school thil fall. She 
String instrument musi- expressed her intentions to 

ciaos, now is your opportuni- Alan Rawson, her instructor 
ty to become involved in a ·who works with the Concor-
cham ber orchestra being dia Orchestra. . 
organized by violinilt Andrea "He suggested I see what I 
Brockmeier att SU freshman can get together and that be 
from Austin, Minn. would come over and direct," 

"All that I'm trying to do is said Brockmeier. 
find people that have·had past His response motivated her 
experience in high school or to hang posters in various 
so mew here else in college and buildings on campus to see if 
who have an interest in play- anyone was interested. 
ing. Because there isn't an or- Brockmeier said she's 
chestra here, I hate to see pleased with the number of 
people put their instruments people. who have shown in
a way_ and never play them . terest in forming the or
again," Brockmeier said. chestra because she didn't ex-

Violas, violins, cellos and pect to find much interest. 
basses are the instruments "I don't know what I would 
needed to form a chamber or- do if I didn't have an or
chestra. A number of musi- chestra to play in. It become11 
ciaos have shown interest in a part of your life and I hate 
forming an orchestra. to see people forget about it. 

"Before I came here, I it's like they are putting away . 
wrote and found out that I a part of their life and chances 
could play in the Concordia are they will never be involv
Orchestra. I think if I hadn't ed with it again." 
had the opportunity to play I Anyone entertaining the 
would have gone somewhere thought of bringing that 
else. Even though it is string instrument down from 
something I just enjoy, I don't the attic is encouraged to call 
want to have to giYe it up. I Brockmeier at 241-29}3. 
think it's gi:eat the band is "It isn't that I'm looking for 
here and it's a really good pro- people with some great ex
gram from what I know, but I perience. I'm just trying to 
jus~ think it's unfortunate not find people who have an in
to have an orchestra here," terest in playing: to get 
Brockmeier explained. together one night a week 

Organizing an SU chamber and play, mainly for fun," 
orchestra has been an idea of Brockmeier concluded. 
Broc;k.f!lejer's since she 

t '·. 

TII Ta,(. ... 
I TIIPPII FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 

(1st SPECiAL 4 TO I· THAT'S FIVE FOR°'-' 

. . 

.PIIII 
& ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Spaghetti-Pasta -Sandwiches-Sa 

Eat In or Take Out 

All YOU CAN EAl 
. LUNCH $2.89 

Lunch Includes: 
Spaghetti, Pizza, Large Drink, 

Soup, Salad Bar. 
'TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

3132 N. Broadway 237-3801 
Drive up window No. Broadway Store 

2311 S. Unlversl 293-5252 

Campus Attractions 
pres.ents the hot 
country rock band 
"Shotgun" 
in the first 
1982 all-campus 
dance. 
9 at night, 
Friday, Jan 15. 
in the Old 
Field House. 
$2 per person 
at the door. 

all week 
.11:00 - 2:00 

Free Delivery s 
- Thur., Fri., Sat., 

Medium & Lorge 
$1.00 off large 

/. 

• 



ighbors-,' 'Ghost Story' both strike out 
Y DoUI Bagen the humor?us side. ' this movie was sup d to d 

Belushi plays the for the paying ':!~men~ murder victim who comes 
back to haunt her murderers 
fifty years later. The four 
murderers, who set up the 
killing to look like the victim 
just disappeared, entertain 
each other at night by telling 

special -effects budgets and 
feeble attempts, such as t he 
ones in this movie, come off 
looking shoddy. eing of this movie 

the memory .. like the 
a deal animal on a 
in August. John 

nd Dan Ackroyd star 
comedy-suspense 

· and Ackroyd lend 
Jves well in ap
in their roles as Sam 
and Leroy Lackof

respectively, but no 
or the movie is much 
the bizarre side than 

homeowner who gets a new please tell the rest of the free 
neighbor, Ackroyd, whose world. 
lifestyle is one of reckless Neighbors is playing at the 
abandon. At first, Belushi Safari and is rated biza(R)re. 
feels that his neighbor is try- One and a half stars. 
ing to alienate his family:. The 
movie goer never does find 
out what exactly Ackroyd is 
trying to do. At the end, 
Belushi and Ackroyd team up 
for mayhem. 

On the whole,"tbe movie is 
confusing at best and bas no 
real entertainment value. U 
anyone has a clue as to what 

By Doug Haugen 

. ghost stories. They soon 
become involved in one 
themselves. 

Two of the men who killed 
the victim and one son of a 
killer are scared to death by 
the ghost in some inconvinc
ing and predictable scenes. 

The cast which boasts 
Melvyn Douglas, John 
Houssman, and Fred Astaire, 
gives an unconvincing perfor~ 
mance. In a . few scenes, you 
get the impression that 
Astaire 'fOUld rather be danc
ing. He's certainly more con
vincing as a dancer than as a 
scared killer. 

Hope the book is more in
. teresting than the movie. 

7 GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS 
including . 

Ghost Story is a mystery 
s~ory in the same sense Bam
bi was a hor~or story. 
Mysteries are supposed to be 
unpredictable. Strike one. 

The .plot revolves around a 

One of which is a cheap at
tempt at a fall from a sky 
scraper. Hollywood has spoil
ed us with million dollar 

Ghost Story is showing at 
the Fargo and receives two 
stars. 

BEST PICTURE 
EDS' RECAPTURES THE 

EPING GRANDEUR AND 
OLD-FASHIONED SE,N'.1'1· 

NTALITY OF SUCH 
ION-FILLED EPICS AS 

LEAN'S 'DOCTOR 
GO'. It is tun of com-

. g images. Warren 
proves once and for 

that he is an astonish
lygifted filmmakeI'' 

SENSE OF RELATION-
, A SENSE OF HISTORY; , 
CTACLE THAT IS TO THE f 

-IS EXTRAORDINARY. 
hlikeDavid Lean's 
n version of 'Doctor 
go', ii is a dazzling ac

·filled film ... its mo
ts of brilliance. its . 
e, and its sincerity." 

Judith Crist, SATURDAY REVIEW 

dlike to-state here, 
, and without equivo-
n that I regard Wanen 

's 'Reds' as the single 
important, creative 
original American pro
on since Orson Welles· 
en Kane'. It is an un
enged masterpiece:· 

- Arthur Knight, 
THE HOLLYWOOD R!PORTH 

"IF 'DOCTOR ZHIVAGO' AND 
'CITIZEN KANE' MATED THE 
RESULT MIGHT BE 'REDS'. 
There's never been another 
movie quite like it. Theres 
something for everyone in' 
it. 'Reds' is that rarity among 
American epics. 'Reds' 
is an ambitious success:· 

NOW SHOWING 
evenings at 8:00 

Sal. & Sun. Mat. at 2:00 

~TTENTIONt BUSINESS CLUB MEMBERS 
AND BUSINESS MAJORS!! 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Applications are now available at the 
Spectrum Business Office for·the posit ion of 
the Board of Student Publications Business 
Manager. . 

APPLICATION DEADLINE--February 5, 1982 

Hey Beer Drinkers 

Don't Miss 'THE BULL SESSION' 

- WHERE •••••••• Chub's Pub 

WHEN, .••••••• Every Thursday Starting 
January 21st ~ from 8 · 1 

WHY~ ••••• ~. 32 ounces of Schlitz Malt Liquor 
Cost only $2.00 (you keep the mug) 

REFILLS - $1.00 

,. 
IS NO BULL 
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Latest Elvis biography 
~ay shock devoted fans 

By KeTin Cueella show. Critiques on Presley's sing-
The pages of history are However; the incident did ing and acting performances 

full of powerful and not have anything to do with are laced throughout the 
· charismatic personalities, but censorship or morality. It was biographical material. But 
perhaps no one person has af- a deliberate ploy used to SUJ· while the music critic or 
fected recent generations as gest a lot more was going on movie director may find them 
Elvis Aron Presley. down there, according to useful, the average reader 

At the time of his death, Goldman. may · find them boring and 
Presley was the second most Presley's life, both public lifeless. However, Goldman's 
commonly reproduced image and private, had all the trap- commentaries on the teen 
in the world. The first being pings of royalty. But Goldman culture· during the '50s pro
Mickey Mouse, according to · reveals ~resley as a "poor lit- vide for a colorful backdrop. 
biographer Albert Goldman. '. tie rich boy" prone to temper "Elvis" is a . highly in-

Presley's death, mourned tantrums if his whims weren't teresting and revealing book. 
by thousands of fans, spawn- fulfilled. But the true, Elvis Presley fan 
ed many rumors. His death An an entertainer, Presley may be shocked and slightly 
also caused many books to be was crafty not only in song offended at the truths it con-
written about his life. . and stage technique· but also tains. .,,. 

But none are as complete as in sex appeal. 
"Elvis," a recently published "He would take the card
biography of the King of Rock board cylinder out of a roll of 

Mountain 
Family 

R.obinson 

•IUSINESs 

• ACCOIJNTING 1 

CALL ,~ 

~~ 

'n' Roll. The book, written in a toilet paper and put a string 
straight forward ma11ner con- in one end of it. He'd tie that 
tains more than 600 inter- . string around his waist. The 
views. It took Goldman three other end, with the cardboard 

Still Taking Applications For 

years to write. roller would hang outside his 
"Elvis" explores the "Elvis drawers ... it would look to the 

myth" from the beginning to girls up front like he had one 
end. Goldman tells the story hellva thing inside his pants," 
like it was, not like it should writes , Goldman, quoting 
have been. country singe..r David 

For example, Presley's Houston, who traveled quite 
birthplace in Tupelo, Miss., extensively with Presley in 
did not originally appear as it the '50s. 
does now. Goldman also describes 

"The local ladies who are Presley's sex life, marriage 
the keepers of this shrine and drug addiction. Much of 
were. horrified by the shanty's this information comes from 
original appearance and took int.erviews with Presley's 
great pains to tran.sform it in- bodyguards and friends, 
to the cute, little doll house known as the Mem'phis Mafia. 
which it should have been ac- Presley's manager, Col. 
cording to t~e Myth.". Tom Parker, was the driving 

Goldman ahm reveals the force behind hie . success. In
~eal story behind Presley's formation about Parker ap
a p pear ance on the "Ed pears to be1 sketchy but one 
Sullivan Show." · thing is certain: Parker is a 

Presley appeared on the shrewd businessman. 
program three times. But he Goldman gives the impression 

- was shown only from the of Parker as being a con man 
waist up the third time on the and huckster. 
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For Reservation (except Frt & Sat nlte) call 282-5747 
-Open: Sun-Thurs 11am·11pm; Frt & Sat 11-Mldnlght 

',located: 801 S. 381h St., Fa,vo, ND (4 bloclla Nol WNI kfwl 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

. ' CONGRl;SS of STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
COMMISSIONER 

Until 4 p.m. On January 20th. 

~ppllcatlons Available In The 
· STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE 

Used Cassettes 
Used Albums 
Buy· Sell· !rade 

. Check our Low Price on 
Maxell & tDK Recording Tape 

Mother's Gift Certificates Always Available 

524 5th St. n. Fargo . 
(Two blocks east of 
downtown Hardees) 

815 Main 
Moorhead 
Open sun.12·6 p.m. 

Rausch. Liquors 
1330 Main Ave·-Mhd . . 233-4900 
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school 
• s spring; _ 

ftsgard 
ots staff· 
to lack of interest, spring 
for 1982 has been cancelled. 
Is the word from university 

at Very Old Main. Tuition 
m and boiird will . strll be 
and students are urged to 
rceny Mart and buy books. 

ding to SU President L.O. 
rd this should take care of 
ndltures of the reopening of 
ollege Street and the new 
uilding. It should also pay 
car. 

elated action, Loftsgard 
nnounced the firing of the 
culty at SU. He said that · 
will finish the quacter by 

ves, reading the textbooks 
ng whatever assignments 
feel like. 

will then give themselves a 
r the quarter. At first, this 

• • • .... , .. ·~·· . . : ... • . .. , ..... , ,.,_...., ____ ..... . 
'A:RK~· -
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Lost? Strayed? Stolen? We aren't sure but we want our Brick back. It's difficult working at the Spectrum 
without Sparky. 

' 

,. 
, 

' . 
' .. 

' , 
• 

l , 

I ,' .,. . , 
Nttst • 1c.tftOelintJ 

l~\:~111
f
0~::c::a:f~c~~I~ Have vo·u· seen Spa•kv? E;~!?if .. ~~~ -----, , _ ~ •~ ""-• -

t, studehts will be able to A shocking and traglc occurrence Sando was shocked to learn of the show that Sparky had received 
and get all of the sleep that hit the Spectrum staff this week. Spec- disappearance of Sparky upon his threatening letters and phone calls 

before they venture out · trumites learned, much to their dismay return from Washington, D.C. Says prior to his disappearance. Insiders 
real world. Plus there will be that Sparky the Wonder Brick, the Sando,"lt's just not a "iery nice thing to have no clue as to who sent these 
re running to teachers Spectrum mascot, is missing. come home to." · threats, but think it is clearly the work 
forgrades. Morrey Wolf, Sparky's owner, was Other Spectrum staffers are equally of a leftist anti-brick group. · 

versity 
kstore 

ounces · 
e hike 

unavailable for comment ash!. was in _ saddened about the missing Sparky. ~parky is approximately 6 inches 
dishevelled seclusion in his downtown Julie Holgate, editor, summed it up wide and weighs about 7 and one-half 
Fargo home. · when she said that "life without the pounds. If you have seen Sparky or 

Steve Sando, a close persona.I friend Brick would never be the same." know of his whereabouts, don't call the 
of the Brick, had this to say: "Gosh, I Staffers describe Sparky as a kind police. Those sniveling gits will never 
really miss the Sparker. He was always brick who didn't have an enE:'my in the find him. Call the Spectrum at • 
so quiet and well-mannered, he'd just world. . . 232-NEWS. Thank you and good night. 
sit around the office and catch rays.'' Apparantly he did. Recent reports 

A common· man Qr no? 
BISMARCK--ln a statement 

rceny Mart has once again today, North Dakota Gov. Allen 
rices on books-good news-
of Olson denied that he has . too 

you struggling young common a name to be.governor of a 
pes out there, right? state. Although he has the average 

~rashburn, head of the - 1.8 children· and 2.2 cars, he feels he 
art, says he has upped the · Is an exciting guy. · 

the average textbook from "Why Just last .night, me and the 
halt the national debt, two Mrs. watched 'Tfle Longest Yard'~on 

seven drychnlds and your the Movie Channel," he said. "And 

urn says this price 
Is the first of many adding 
ne_xt increase will ~dd two 
a finger to the 11st. 

The Weather • 
't{il .. 1 be a heavy sno~ storm 
nto Fl 'd . on a from Southern 
.. Acid rains are expected 
ey, moving toward the east 
iitke clouds are expected 

0 our area from Hawaii 
not Southern California, 
ever rains. Stock up on 

f and booze - we 'may be 
0rawhlle. tf. 

last Friday, we went to one of those 
new bingo and blackjack places. But 
we just watched.'· 

Olson said his name is not as 
common. as Al Smitl1, who was 
governor of one of the most 
populous states 'in the union - New 
York. 1 

"I may look bor-ing and du!I and 
average, and I might have a common 
name; but I don't have those silly 
catterplllar eyebrows that Art Link 
had. And what hair I do have is 
at least the same color . as my 
eyebrows," Olson said. 

He concluded his arguement that 
there were only three famous 
Olsons that he knew at>out .- Merlin,· 
Mrs. Olson and himself, whereas 
there are lots famoos Jones', 
Smiths and Johnsons. 

Our gov 

Hey,someof 
his best friends 
are rich 

President Raygun said today in an 
Associated Press Interview that he 
is not trying to discriminate against 
ethnic groups an.d poor people with 
his budget cuts. 

"I'm just ·trying to give big 
business and the upper classes all 
the breaks I can," Raygun was 
quoted as saying. "That way, 
through natural selection and 
survival of the fittest, only those 
with enough money and culture will 
survive. 

"All those other people will have 
to adapt or they will die. Soon, 
everyone will have fine china, social -
graces and Brooks Brothers' suits. 
This way, we ·won't have to worry 
about class conflicts or global 
dlsarmanent, just about what sor:t of 
Invitation we want to use for the tea 
party." 

Katherine Burgum, former dean of 
the College of Home Economics. 
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Another Hardly mystery 
By Franklin W. Olnkaon 

Part 2: . 
,Baffled by · the disappearance of 

- the'/r beloved· friend and mascot 
Sparky the Wonder Brick, members 
of the SU Spectrum traveled to 
Bayport, N. Y., to secure the services 
of those famous ·teenage slueths, the 
Hardly Boys. Intrigued by the popular 
young brick's mysterious disap
pearance_, Frank and Joe Immediately 
took the case despite the reserva
tions of their beloved Aunt Gertrude. 
Last episode, we left the Hardlys as a 
group of thigs knocked them un
consciou.s, tied and gagged them, put 
them In a poisoned burlap sack, and 
tossed them into the bay. 

• * * * * 

Frank regained consciousness 
with a horrified start as the sack hit 
the water. Though trapped in a coal 
black, watery grave, the dark-haired 
18-year-old immediately took s1ock of 
the situation. 1 

"We're in big trouble!" frank 
realized as the water began to fill his 
lungs. 

Suddenly, a muffled scream was 
torn from Fra.nk's young, full lips as a 
searing pain ripped into his left but
tock. But slowly, miraculously, Frank 
felt the burlap prison being .yanked 
clear of the water seconds before he 
t:Jlacked out. 

When Frank came to, he found 
himself met by the grinning faces of 
his 17-year-old brother Joe and the 
Hardly Boys' school chum Chet 
Moron. Glancing around ' him, he 
found himseff on the deck of the the 
Hardly Boys' boat, the "James Watt." ' 1 

A detective to the core, Frank im
mediately asked, "What happened?" 

"Well," Joe began, "as you know, 
Gransky and his,,men had us followed 
as soon as we began asking about 
Sparky. Apparently, it was them who 
snuck up behind us-and knocked us 
out with that anvil." 

"I figured that," Frank said, nurs- , 
ing his injured buttock. "But how did 
we get out of the sack?" 

"That buttock you're fondling sav
ed our lives," Joe replied with a grin. 
"It seems Chet here got SL!Spicious 
when we didn't show up for the bake 
sale and went to look for us. He hap
pened by just as Qronsky and his men 
tossed us into the drink." 

"But what about my buttock?" 
Frank demanded in confusion. 

"It's simple," the disgustingly 
obese Chet .explained. ·,,1 simply troll
ed for you with this salmon hook until 
·1 hooked you." 

"Despite the pain," Frank 
winced, "thanks." 

At that point, Chet began to wet his 
pants in excitement. 
, "But what about the poison?" 
Frank wartted tQ know. 

"It wasn't poison at all," Joe said 
sheepishly. "I just forgot to put in my 
Odor Eaters this morning." 

"In any case,", Frank said, '.'I say 
we go looking for Mr. Gransky." 

Joe agreed and gunned the 
"James Watt's" seven 850-cubic 
inch outboard motors. · 

• * * * * . 

"Now stop your wiggling, Frank," 
Aunt Gertrude commanded as she 
dabbed Iodine into the elder Hardly 
Boys' offending buttock wound. 

. ' '.But Aunty,' '. Frank protested, 
"you've been at It for more than two 
hours.'' 

f -

'~1 Ac,n~!"'Fr•11k ~ ''HI•~ 1,H,/ 

11.l- :t -fer .,.,. -MM -bilo l,ours! • 

"I know,'; the old bag replied. 
"Was it good for you, too?" 

Slapping Aunt Gertrude out of the 
way, Fiank reached for his· Fruit-of
the-Looms. 

At that moment, the Hardly Boys' 
father, world famous detective Fen
ton Hardly, stepped into the room. 

Booting the delirious Aunt Gertrude 
aside,. the world famous detective 
said, " I hear you had a little run-in 
with Gronsky and his men." 

"We sure did," Frank said, reveal
ing his battered buttock. 

"Dad!" Joe cried with joy as he 
stepped over Aunt Gertrude and 
entered the room. "When did you get 
back?'' 

:·1 never left, boys,." the · world 
famous detective replied with a sly 
smile. "I've been under cover for the 
last two weeks at Bayport Brick 
Works.'' 1 

"Did you find anything out?" Frank 
asked excitedly. 

" It seems you boys are on the right 
track,'' the world famous detective 
commented. "It just so happens 
there has b~en a rash of brick disap
pearances all over the nation. Sparky 
wasn't the only one to go. There have 
been disappearances in Chicago, 
Miami, Seattle, Denver and a host of 
other cities.' ' 

·'Wow!'' Joe gasped in amaze
ment. 

"What is even more interesting,'' 
said the world famous detective, "is 
that every time one of the bricks 
.disappeared, Gransky happened to 

' be passing through town.'.' 
Joe stumbled back in shock. 

Frank's jaw dropped. Aunt Gertrude 
let one go. 

"Well, let's nail him!" Joe 'Cried. 
"Not so fast, son," said the world 

famous detective. "All we have now 
is circumstantial evidence. You'll 
need a lot more to nail Gronsky's butt · 
to th& wall" ,. . ~ 

,"Dad, please!" Frank yelped. • 
"Er, sorry, Frank," t~e world 

(. 

famous detective apologized, eyeing 
his son's buttock. 

"Well, we can't- do · it now," Jee 
. commented as he looked . at his 

watch. "We're supposed to pick up 
the girls in 1 O minutes." 

"Gosh, you're right!" Frank said, 
elbowing Aunt Gertrude out of "his 
way. 

In minutes, the Hardly's had driven 
their American-made convertable to 
the Moron farm to pick up Chet's 
sister, Iola, Joe's date. 

Frank grinned knowingly as Joe's 
eyes lit up when Iola came out of the 
front door. Frank knew Joe and Iola 
frequently enjoyed pre-marital sex. 

"Where's Chet?" Joe a~ked the 
pretty, dark-haired ..girl. "Didn't you 
tell him he was invited along?' ' 

· 'That worm?'' Iola said with 
disgust. "Of course I didn't tell him." 

It was a short drive to the Squaw 
residence to pick up Callie, Frank's 
date. 

"Hi, everyone! " the vivacious 
blonde cried as she bounded toward 
the car J 

Joe grinned 'as he looked at this 
brother's face. Frank had often told 
Joe that Callie was great in the sack. 

But before anybody could make 
their move, mortar fire broke the 
evening stillness. 

"That sounds l ike mortar fire 
breaking the evening stillness! ·' Joe 
gasped. 

Drawing1 his handy pocket knife, 
Frank said, "Let's go find out w_hat's 
happening. 'Maybe it has something 
to do with Sparky's disappearance .. . " 

·• • * * * - ' Don't miss the exciting conclusion, 
" P~rt 3: Make 'Mine Brick" in out next 
issue. 
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tty Crocl<er i .. warns of dallg8rs of food 
is bad for you, says Betty 
chairperson of the Food and 

~ department at SU. · 
ough eating is generally an ac
practice, it's a myth th_at food 

Y long-range positive effects on 
ealth." . · 
ker said the misconception of 
food with nutrition goes back to 
Greece When physicians and 

ts advocated balanced diets 
rcise as elements of a healthy 

myth, Crocker said, like the 
itious act of throwing salt over 
houlde r, has stayed popular and 

, despite logical ,:.easoning to 
ntrary (Crocker added that 
g salt over one's shoulder may 
allowing , perhaps even swell
ardwood or linoleum floors). 
n you think of it, our concep
t food and nutrition is · 
ous," Crocker said as she 
an ink stain off her blouse with 

king soda/lighter f_luld 
."Food has calories and 
cause fat. Well, sister, meat Is 
ly loaded with chemicals, fish 
wimmin g • thermometers 

(mercury), and poultry! If you 've ever 
seen the inside of a chicken coop 
you may think twice about eating 
poultry." 

Crocker added the basic four food 
groups are "the biggest laugh I've ever 
had. People don't seem to realize that 
food in general is bad for them. You 
can't avoid-the issue by 'eating right' 
or 'getting the basic four.' You can eat 
the basic four until the price of 
asparagus goes down for all the good It 
will do you." 

She added that home ec majors will 
probably out-live their college peers 
because they realize, after vigorous 
training by the department, that food is 
public enemy No. 1 . . . 

"None of our majors eat," she said. 
"They know how to live healthier, 
longer lives by substitiuting other ac
tivities for eating." 

These activities, according to / 
Crocker, include refinishing all the fur
niture in Festival Hall ; measuring 
calories burned up in cross-country 
runs; typing new copies of ' 'War and 
Peace," " Gone with the Wind," and 
"The Rand-McNally World Atlas," and 
cleaning behind stoves, r~frigera.tors, 

and washing machines in their dorms. 
But what about farmers, restaurants 

and grocery stores? What will become 
of those long-standing traditions If the 
world stops eating? . 

"Oh there's lots to do, " Crocker ex
claimed. " The farmer can clean that 
messy· engine on his tractor and 
restaurants can transform into sewing 
centers for busy glrls l The rest of those 
involved In food production will find 
something to do, I'm sure." 

What will become of feast-famous 
holidays such as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas? 

" Hmmmm. I hadn't thought about 
that. Well, It's amazing what you can 
do with a brown paper bag. and some 
·imagination. 

"First, you draw a turkey on one side 
of the bag, cut it out on both sides, sew 
it with yarn , string or thread, and stuff it 
with newspaper, kleenex, or Bounty. 

"Then you have a gorgeous decora
tion for the house and a new hobby for 
the ·kids who are trying so hard to fight 
off those hunger pangs. · 

:·For Christmas, there 's a lot to do. 
But unless you have all your activities 
written down on a schedule, you ' ll like-

. .,,. 

ly miss some of them. First, get a 
yellow tablet . {but . P.,ri9e them at dif
ferent stores first · - remember, the 
price is up in the spring, down in the 
fall) and write on top 'Christmas Ac
tivities.' Then, in the ·left margin, seg
ment the entire day in units of 15 
minutes; 7;00, 7;15, 7;30, etc. 

" Next to each time segment, list the 
activities yo4 want to accomplish. But 
don't push it. Thirty or 40· Christmas-y 
things a day are quite enough. 

" Some of my home ec majors, " she 
laughed, " get themselves so busy dur
ing the Christmas season, they col
lapse from exhaustion and miss the 
·holiday season completely! " 

Despite her theory on eating, 
Crocker could not explain why she was 
50 pounas overweight. 

"Age maybe?" she asked, puzzled. 
" Yes, that 's it, age. Your body 
metabolism does slow down 
regardless of your eating habits. And 
please don 't print anything about those 
Twinkie wrappers in the wastebasket. 
I' ll th ink of an excuse if I can find time 
in my schedule. " 

/ news beefs . 
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TRAPS 
duds are our clothe!il. 
e think they're 
orth mending.'· 

PG 

sence of Alice' 
Lavin makes her motio 

debut in a Silver Scree 
ver before has a televisio 
caused anyone to think i 
ake a good movie. • 

PG 

hunk's back, only this time 
drinking reporter . . A new 
an old profession. 

R 

'Heads' 
n Beatty returns as 

h 's 'best loved' hairdresser 
.e first sequel he's been in-
1th N · ... ot as clean as 'Sham-

R 

iders of the 
ost Narc' \ 
the book be" b' on 1ng the 
iggest dope. 

R 

ROTC group 
readies for 
Foulwell visit 

Jerry Foulwell, noted liberal, will 
(suddenly) appear at SU Saturday, 
Jan. 30. He will speak on the revolu
tion taking place in our nation 's youth . 

When news of Foulwell 's vis it 
reached SU students, they 
organized · to · protest his visit. J. 
Elmer Holy, leader of the protest 
group, said, "We can't have no 
goddam liberal comin' here and 
goofing up our plans for a learning 
envfronment based upon North 
Dakota's strong Republican and 
conservative leanln's. We're ra!lying 

' 'round Old Glory and It ~e have .to 
die to keep this Commie from 
Influencing our children, we'll damn 
well do it." 

A Foulwell spokesman was quot~d 
· as saying, "All Jerry wants to do is 
to expose the people of North 
Dakota to moral Christian 
principles, not stir up any trouble." 

SU's securJty chief Mark Tyre said 
he has already contacted the ROTC 
detachment, which will use its 16-
pound cannon for crowd control. 

Burgun, women 
take fo the inside 

Burgum Beach, the campus meeting 
place for bikini clad, sunbathing cer 
eds, has closed for the season. 

As t~e mercury· dips below freezing, 
only the very brave dare to try soaking 
up the sun's rays. . 

Instead, the girls have moved in
doors to pursue warmer activities. 

"For most, it is an ideal.time to study 
or exercise flabby tummies, thick 
thighs and underdeveloped busts,'' 
said Patricia Kern, a Burgum resident. 

In the meantime, hundreds of men 
on campus anxiously await the flfst 
thigh of spring. 

,> 

Show times 
5, 7,9p.m . . 

SOTA switch 
In an earlier issue, this 

publication reported SU would be 
offering a class to SOTA members 

which would deal with emptying 
your own bedpans. We were 
mistaken. 

What we meant to say is SU w ill 
offer a class to those Students 0 1der 
Than Average called, "How to get 
the most catfood for your st.. ... ,al 
security dollar."· It Is home ec·396.45 
and will be available spring qu;.., 9r, 
so charge up ' those pacerna er 
batteries. 

SU faculty 
plans show 
in Festival 

Steven Fox, (the good-looking) assis
tant professor of sociology, denied ter 
day that he will star in the faculty prer . 
duction of " Oh, Calcutta !" to be 
presented Dec. 12 in Festival Hall. 

"The reports are erroneous and 
totally false. There Is absolutely no 
truth whatsoever in them. I will only 
have a small supporting role. I just 
hope that the program isn't misprinted, 
too," Fox said. " I'd hate to receive top 
bill ing for such a small role." 

The production of the all-nude 
play will star many faculty and 
university members who feel the 
need to show the students 
entertainment and also prove that it 
isn 't all that. cold in Festival. 

"If the performance goes well, 
we'll think about doing other nude 
shows and we'll keep on performing 
until we're blue In the, ah well, 
face," said Loftsgard. 

We're not just 
for breakfast 
anymore 

There have been some nasty rumors 
that some Spectrum writers have been 
known to drink straight shots of tequila 
at all hours of the day. 

Nothing could be further from the 
truth. All of the Spectrum staffers drink 
straight shots of tequila at all hours of 
the day: But It's not to get drunk. We 
only do it for the Vitamin C we get from 
biting the lemon after drinking a shot. 

Being locked in the Spectrum office 
all day, we never get any· sunshine, 

,hus no natural form of Vitamin C. Con
sequently, we have many cases of 
scurvy on the staff. That's why we 
drink Cuervo Gold like water. For the 
Vitamin C. Just thought I'd clear that 
up. 

Even if we drank only for the alcohol , 
we are a lot more mannish than our 
neighbors across the hall. 1'.m referring 
t0 'he KDSU crowd. They all drink milk. 
· ... , ocolate, at that. And that's all they 
d, ink . Wh i mps . 

/ SUChristmas 
Concert 'goes by 
the rules' 

Plans for last month's Christmas 
concert, presented by the SO-member 
SU Concert Choir, had to undergoe 
some last minute changes. 

Due to recent Supreme Court deci
sions, all publ ic institutions of higher 
education had to revise their seasonal 
festivit ies to conform to new federal 
laws insuring the separation of church 
and state. · 

Any reference to an established 
religious figure or diety had to be ex
cluded or combined with references to 
at least two other estab lished 
re ligions. 

Dr. Ed, SU musiq department chair
man, said the m·usic department had tQ.. 
scramble to make the appropriate 
changes in time for the concert, ad
ding, " Nobody is going to make me 
take down my Nativity scene with the 
plastic baby Jesus." 

Dr. Ed used a model of Rev. Moon 
· as one 9f the Wise Men, and replaced 

a Buddha statue for Herod. 
Musical numbers included such 

favorites as " Recipe," but "Christmas 
Greeting" was replaced with " Par
tytlme" and " Same To You.'' " Madon
na and Child" was cancelled, with a 
5-mlnute arrangement of "Hare Kir
shna" refrain (from " My Sweet Lord" ) 
as a substitution. 

Instead of altering the numbers per
formed by the Madrigal Singers, 
selected words and phrases, con
sidered to be of a religious nature, 
were simply, ommitted. Dr. Ed hoped 
everyone would think that's Jusr how 
they sang back in Medieval days. 

j j \ 



editorio!ecked 'Em 
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It seems apparent that what's going doing, but we do. don't care because they think we don't kllow. So, know you know a 
on In this country these days Is nothing Anybody who says we don't know is know, but don't anyone worry because They sure as hell aren't goi 
short of out-and-out tyranny. wrong, because we do and if they say we do. '"--· you, but that's OK because 1ng 

I mean, w~o do they think they are they do, but are wrong, it's probably for those of you who think you know to know some people don't k 
fooling anyway? Not us, because we because we do know and they don it, and are wrong, that's your problem, can be sure they think wed: 
know all about them ... thelr ways, who but they really, deep down in their guts, because If you don't know, you prer but we do. 
they are and why they are doing it. You want to. bali>ly shouldn't know and the last thing For those of you who dc!l' 
see it everywhere; they operate In all For those of you worried, don't be we want to do is tell you. Besides, that's fine with us because yi~i' 
facets of American life and they affect because we know and that's all those you'll know when the time comes be surprised when you find 
everything we do. We know. who don't know need to know. Also be anyway. · you didn't hear that here. 

It's kind of funny. They think we assured that when " the right tfme · For those of you who will try to find Be assured. We know. 
don't know, yet the fact we do really comes, those who should know will out, _forget It because we sure aren't 
isn't a surprise because they really and by then those who said they knew going to tell you and we are accustom
believe we don't know .what they are . but didn't will be In real trouble. They ed to those who try to find out and don't 
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Not so hardl · 
I simply cannot understand why 

students must take cheap, below-the
garter belt shots at the most 
distingu_ished, knowledgable and 
respected ,teaqhlng staffs In the entire 
United States. This irreverence and 
lack of kow-tow (call it what you will) 
only reflects deei>-seeped sociological 
problems of which students are caught 
up In. 

It behooves us to put down elders 
who have worked so hard for so tong 
· for so many so you could attend this 
distinguished school. 

For shame, students! 
Mrs. Cransto11 Briggs Ill 

(Deceased) 

Famous 'last' words 
If handguns are outlawed, only the 

outlaws will have handguns. 
- Teddy Brown 

John Lennon 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Malcolm X 
Vernon Jordan 

John F. Kennedy 
Robert Kennedy 

Another one? 
Am pleased to see another humor 

issue, but won't the ADMINISTRATION 
need a · change of undergarments? I 
mean, past issues contained large 
amounts of exaggerated sexual 
references, bodily-fune::tlon jokes and 
poorly chosen graphics. . 

This is a whale of a job for you to 
take on and as a former student and 
sometime scholar of things academic, 
let me give you Just a few words of en
couragement: stay low, don't check in 
with the adviser for at least several 
weeks, avoid bars where 
Establishment-types hang out, -don't 
mess with the registrar (who'll make it 
hell to drop those 400-level courses, if 
you catch ny breeze). You know, the 
regular hide and save your keister 
routine. 

Listen (look?), when you have as 
many "friends" as I've made over the 
years, you need to cover your tracks. 
Carefully. 

VivalaMX-1 

Most sincerely, 
,Mark 

I 'm glad to hear you brave 
Ameri~ans are willing to make. such a 
great sacrifice when the Biggie hits. 
Hell, most bleeding hearts and Pinkies 
will probably scream holy terror when 
the Commies try to snectk a few 
through and catch us with our BVDs 
down. 

Well, no sir-won't happen here. A 
few MX missiles here and there will 
track their fire, then we can blast their 

I 

other silos while launching through the 
counter-attack. 

We'll nails those $1imeballs to the 
Kremlin wall, right? If not, what the hell, 
right? 

A mllltary man-GFAFB 
SIio 32-A (third 9rew) 

It's the water 
If the-laws of nature require fluorida~ 

tion of the water, the Good Lord would 
have made us all Floridians. 

The State of Florlda 
at Tallahassee 

How's. the weather? 
• I heard it gets damn cold up there 

just before -scl")6ol starts. See, my 
disertation ts on friggin' cold weather 
and I guess you folks are at the bottom 
of the glass, so to speak. Please let me 
know, OK? Appreciate it. _ 

A former SU student 
(any minute now) 

Any more frosh? 
Is the university going to have the 

frozen freshman sale again this year? 
The wife and I picked up some real 
bargains last year and were hoping you 
were gonna have it again. The kids just 
love em. 

Marvin Gardens 

Subways here B-A-D 
I think, as a public service, I ·should 

mention that it's really unhealthy to 
ride the subways in Fargo. They're 
really dark and it takes forever to get a 
train and when it does come, it rarely 
stops and they aren't heated and when 
one usually stops they're 'full and really 
the whole shibang is a mess. Can stu
dent goyernment work on· this one? 

Bops 
Meetir-g 

February 

.. 

ii@·-·r· _·. II v·· , . ,, ··~·,, ~~ . 
... . ·:, ,.; .. . 

• 

Old Spectrums 
make good fish wrap. 

-
Why not pick up.a bundle? 



U pres u·nder i nve~tigation 
AP}-A communist plot was 

ed today by Fargo officials of 
ral Bureau of Investigation. 

iet news agency Tass (Truth) 
blizzard conditions were In 

go and surrounding areas. 

Moscow Radio confirmed the incident 
Friday morning. 

North Dakota State University presi
dent L.D. Loftsgard, -taken In by the 
reports of adverse weather conditions, 
convinced the. upper brass of the 

university to cancel school. 
Students, applauding t~e closing of 

NDSU, called the FBI and ao investiga
tion was begun. It was this action that 
uncovered the plot, a plot Intended to 
shame the Intellectual cSpital of the 

Midwest. 
Sources say Loftsgar.d Is being .in

vestigated for personal ties with Soviet 
officials at the Kremlin. 

More on this story as details 
develop. · 
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Call 
for 

Appointm_ent 

e's no action 
Nev in traction 
lor a speedy recovery 

Teresa Elaine 
Jennifer S!,!e 
Suzanne Patty -

Marcia Gail 
Pats tam my 

Peggy Marianne 

Mary 
Sherry 

Geri 
Kerry 
Pau'la 
Pam 

Carol 
Vicky 

·• - Marci 
Wayne 

Liz 
Roxanne 
Michelle 

Karen 
Jeannie 

Joan Janis 
Jane Kristin 

Margie Ann 
Cindy Betty Jo 

Kim Bobby Jo 

Rhonda 
JoAnn_ ~ 
Becky 
Jackie 

CD 
(.) 

. . ca . . ... ; 

C. , 

en 

. . 
Sara Billie Jo 

Stacy . Candy 

Carla 
Kath 
Deb Oh take off, 'you hosehead. Quit makin' me look bad. ' - , 
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Dear John, Thank you for the lovely partridge 
for Christmas. The pear tree was marvelous, 
but you shouldn't have. 

All my ·1ove,. Ruth. 

Mr. Dubord, I think you should get In touch with 
me about those margueritas I owe you. Better 
yet, how 'bout a llttle wager on the 
South/Shanley hockey game? Double or 
nothing? 

A Bruin Booster 

Dear John, The two turtle doves are very pret
ty, but a iltlle too extravagant. Besides, where 
will I put them? You nut. 

Yours truly, Ruth. 

Sparky the Wonder Brick was found today at 
the depths of the Red River (of the North) tied 
10 a cement person. 

1/12182 

Dear John, The three French hens are charm
ing, but this Is getting ridiculous. Anyway, 
they're crapping all over my rug. Please stop. 

Ruth. 

There were these two peanuts walking down 
the street and one was assaulted. 

John, What's with you and these son-of-a
bitching birds? it looks like a pet shop in here. 
Smells like one, too. The lour birds are calling 

so loudly that I can't hear myself think. Don't 
bother to call. 

Ruth. 

Gee, gosh, conGRATS to all the new Kappa 
Delta Sigma Gamma Chi Phi Pi Alpha Upsilon 
Rho pledges. Being a Geek is~ nifty I Have a 
super-dooper year. WE LOVE YOU I 

Love, some Little Sliiters. 

John, It's about time you get off that bird fetish 
of yours. The live golden rings are great, but 
where am I going to wear them? On a date? 
Hal Guys don't go out with girls who smell like 
bird dung. Thanks a million-you'll get yours. 

Ruth. 
/ 

Steve, Please stop by the Moorhead Horn
bache"r's and pick up the Cure 81 for the Little 
0 next month .. The ag kids have already started 
on their projects. · 

Jules. 

John, Back to the birds again, eh? You are the 
lowest form of life. The geese are a-laying, all 
right. Eggs. Eggs ail over the damn place. Now 
I get all the omelettes I could ever want. 

Your sworn enemy,, Ruth. 

Big Mo, We're sorry about the divorce and your 
revised employment situation, but 'wives and 
employers ... er, former employers should be 

·more understanding. 

John, When will you get It through your fat h@ad 
to knock It off with the birds? My rug Is a river of 
dung In which the seven swans are swimming. 
I've got a contract out on you. 

Ruth. 

Jaybird, Thanks again tor the Garfield. You 
were right-it IS totally impractical. Just the 
right gift for the girl who has nothing. · 

The gopher. 

John, Where the hell did those maids come 
from? They've been trying to milk the damn· 
birds and have killed two In the process. The 
rotten birds are really srartlng to smell, John. 
The city commissioner came by today and 
gave me three days to give him one 'good 
reason why my house shouldn't be condemn
ed. Your number Is coming up, you S.0 .1;1. 

Ruth. 

Wes, If you want to llve to see 5-foot-7, you'll 
help us get our money back.· Pronto-or the 
redhead dies. · 

John, How can you call those sluts "ladles?" 
They're dancing, all right. Right Into the 
bedroom with those 1 O leaping lords you sent. 
The tenth lord gets left out of all the fun, so he's 
been shacking up with one of the maids. Now 
she's pregnant and he'~ facing child support 
for life. I hope you're satisfied, you bastard. 

' Ruth. 

Wayne, ~hanks for last [light: 

John, When was the last time t~ 
practiced? They all play their 
songs at the same time. It SOUl'(k 
Pistols' concert In my living coom. 11' 
sioner's office called and said 
and electricity will be turned otti 

Thanks 

John, By the time you get this 
have killed myself. Those 12 dru 
stop playing except when the lords 
and the little Gene Krupas have Ille! 
the maids and ladles. I hear thewr 
smashing through the guest bedr 
this very·mlnute. May the fleas of a 
llamas infest your armpits. H~ 
Merry Christmas, you jerk. 
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Surgeons do some follow-up work on Jimbo Tate, checking to see If the lat cell transplant 
took. ' . . 

Jim Ta~e is shaping up 
after ·recent-change of life · 

Big Jim Tate is a changed man. 
Changed into a woman, that is. The SU 
heme economics professor said (s)he 
never felt comfortable in the 
agricultural mechanics d,epartmen i 
and decided to change her life in a bio 
way. 

Big Jim, who has yet to decide. on a. 
new name (but seems to be leaning 
toward Buffy of Sharlene), had her 
surgery done in a small clinic ir·. 
Switzerland. She said she has never 
been happier. 

Tate, who weighs in at a hefty 23t 
pounds, hopes to lose weight this 
winter in order to flt into a size seven 
dress before the new spring fashions 
appear.She's very excited about the 
new lines out for spring. · 

She has even started going out on 
dates. Her favorites have been' with 
faculty members, althoug_t\ she has 
been asked out by several prominent 
area,.buslnessmen. 

Her colleagues In the department 
have taken her under their wings, Tate 
says. They took her out to buy her first 
wardrobe after the operation and told 
her about a certain time tt'lat she would 
lear to be accustomed to. 

" !.:didn't know we girls talked so 
much about sex. I t~ought only me·n did . 

• 
that. You'd be amazed at some of the 
things we say." 

Asked If she ever missed getting into 
cveralls and working - on tractor 
engines.Jim replied, "Well, once In a 
while I get the urge to get my hands a 
little greasy, but I remedy that by going 
into the kitchen, breaking out the 
Crisco and frying up some eggs. I know 
all that cholesterol Isn't good for me, 
but I became addlcted; to eggs as a 
man. Especially after a night out with 
the boys. I've even turned some of the 
girls on to consuming a few eggs after 
we've been out getting silly on white 
wine." 

Is there someone special In Jim's 
life at the present? "Yes," she admits, 
"there is someone but he's married so 
I can't say anything right now. And I 
don't think I'm really in love, .so I'm 
kind of playing the field right now." 

"I'm so happy now," Tate cooed. 
''This Is what I was mean~ to be. I' hope 
I can make· hust one other man on 
campus realize his (her) true Identity. 
Unti~ then, I'll just keep on ~rubbing, 
sewing and cooking.'' 

'Heaver' looks good · 
in first of taste· tests 

By Franklin Dlnkson 
When it comes to blended Cana

dian whiskeys, none is more famous 
than Grand Heaver. 

First distilled in July of 1867, Grand 
Heaver is still produced using the 
same painstaking process. 

First, old corn cobs and shoe 
leather are.ground to a rich pulp. This 
mixture is placed in filthy wooden 
casks to bake in the sun. 

After four weeks, old tennis shoes 
and pody parts from stray dogs are 
added. Two months later, this 

· luscious blend is'ready to be filtered. 
The mixture is filtered through 

layers of used bandages and old 
toupes. From there, it is bottled and 
allowed to age for seven days. 

Though costly, I have found Grand 

Heaver's distillation proc 
duces a whiskey with a tru~ 
tlve flavor. 

Every bottle, whether by 
or in the 55-gallon economy 
tains that authentic Grand 
flavor.' At 38 cents a gallon, It' 
the few liquor bargains left. 

I sampled several cases d 
Heaver purchased at dozens 
shops in ·the Fargo-Moore 

ot willing to make a snap 
did the same at several I 
The verdict was always the 
the money and the flavor, 
beats Grand Heaver. 

I give It a rating of 4 Vi toi 
five toilets signifying a truly 
liquor. 

"Who the health cares?" 
It's the third annual 
SU Health Farce, the 
week of Jan: 25. 

Campus Retractions 
l(;c,r, oro;<.,<,P, 0U1 ll"oAre firod o r,c,r,:ert forus?Weton·t) 

For all you do .. · 
this stud's Jor 
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chnical mix-up results 
de-crowning of Bison 

-0f the biggest disgraces 
k the su campus, It has 

ed the 1981 North central 
8 champion Bison f@g
arn has been stripped of Its 

astlly called press con
riday in the basement of 
e Hall, SU head coach 
neck revealed the news to 
porters and students alike. 
ga1 NCC champio!l fag
rn has been stripped of its 
neck began tearfully. "It 
team was actually beating 
Is instead of true fags dur-
1 of our matches during the 
the season." 

explained that NCAA 
'bit the use of bisexuals In 

competition. He said a 
cal error in advertisements . 

for fags caused the mix-up. 
The NCAA decision drops SU's 

record from 26-5 to 0-31 . . 
"It's imp0sslble to know which 

matches involved the bisexuals," 
Redneck explained, "so we have to 
forfeit them all." 

Outgoing senior and 1981 SU fag
beating tea,m captain Jim Violent was 
understandably upset with the deci
sion. 

"Look," Violent said, "we pounded 
those guys falr and square. A fruit is a 
fruit in my book.·· 

When asked if the decision would 
. hurt his chances to be picked in this 

spring's NFL (National Fag-beaters 
League) draft, Violent said, "There's 
no doubt about it.·· 

The coach and his players said 
they plan to don brass knuckles and 
go to a local gay bar to unwind. 

lege public~tion 
to the r;i_ght · 

U Board of Stupl 
ns will enter Into the flel 
e publishing beginning 1 

Peg E. Gorge, . BOS1 
ager. 
ganlzation, which also 
the Spectrum and the 

Em, decided to make the 
Ip give journalism students 
ience. 

Minority. 
In addition the magazine will offer 

photo layouts of fully-clothed 
models, boring and ·unarousing 
fiction and extremely clean jokes. · 
The editor Is as yet unnamed. 

Another magazine BOSP plans to 
market Is Nun's Life. The magazine 
will provide feature articles and 
straight news stories of Interest to 
nuns, said Sister Betty Confetti, the 

y Is primarily for those newJy .. named editor. 
fy with the new relig 1ous "The issue will be dedicated to 
e said. the work of Sister Chi Chi d'Errico 
age magazine co11tcains and how she trained a group · of 

n Jerry Foulwell and clean cut seminarians to be Juvenile 
es of the Immoral · delinquents," she said. 

/ 

'Not to worry 
A lot of important people were · 

away Dec. 12 for the football game 
in Texas. SU president loftsgard, in 
his 11th year at the helm of thid fine 
institution, was one of the delegates . 
who accor:npanied the team to 
McAllen. . 

The Honorable Allen Olson (the 
governor), the same man who put 
money on the Sioux last October (I 
have to laugh ... ), found time from his 
busy schedule to attend the game 
down south. 

Many more big whigs were also in 
attendance a~d by now, you war der
ing, "Hey! Just who the heck was tak
ing care of the university? Huh? Nho 
was holding up the fort?' ' 1 

HEAP-HEAP 
RENT-A-CAR 

. ' 
eDent-Them 
Yo·u Rent Them.l' 

CHEAP t·!~ 
•• . 

Call 237-HEAP Ask For Wes 
• 
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- Sports en breffe (That'sFre~h) 
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Vikings to hit the road 
M inneapolls-The M lnnesota 

Vikings were traded today. 
- Head coach Bud Grant was 
unavailable for comment. It was 
rumored he was fishing for 
flounders In Metropolitan Stadium. 

conference this week. Hayes has a 
speech Impediment. . 

Soon after the news conference, 
he wlll be wheeled away to The 
Home for Ex-Football Stars Who Are 
Unable to Become Sportscasters. 

- , 

Velcro enters sports · world 
Old fighters never die . In was announced In New York 

. today -that Yanke-a coach George 
Mµhammad Ali today announced Steinbrenner has ordered the 

he will come out of retirement to · manager's uniform be fitted with 
fight fo!mer heavyweight champion velcro so that In the future, Mrs. 
Joe Louis. All said he wants to be Steinbrenner ....:111 not have to spend 
the fl.rst fighter to take the all night sewing the different 
championship away fr(21'n a dead ·manager's name on the uniform . . 
man. 

Ali claimed he will knock out 

the floor, one · coach asked 
prophetlcally, "Just what the hell ls 
a Cobber and where- ls Minnesota?" 

How 'bout those 'likes? 
It was learned today that 

Minnesota Vikings head coach Bud 
Grant, as he was clearing out an old 
file cabinet, found ancient running 
plays used when the Vikings had not · 
yet learned to pass. "Just to 
confuse the opponents, we might 
even try one of them next season." 

Some old news from the Vikings 
camp: quarterback Tommy Kramer. 

Immediately afterward 
Inc. announced Bradsh~w 
represent their products. 

Twins go antlque·h 
In a move to appease fria 

. for his skin, Calvin Gn 
signed two aging stars to 
contracts. Griff Ith reportedl) 
Joe DiMaggio (a.k.a. Mr. 
Fargo native Roger Marls 

He signed the two aft~r 
the Yankees had slgned two 
"would help the Twins to 
Serles.'' Those two men 
tlfled as B~be ~uth and Lou 

Dom,e Is coming· do 
Louis In the early rounds of the 
scheduled 10-round bout. Cobbers top a list Hair today, gone tomorrow After the remar_kably QOCd 

mances .of the Twins and 
In a poll of college football Pittsburgh Stealer quarterback year, a~d along with the 

Say it' with words 
coaches, Concordia College Terry Bradshaw wlll no longer be the · Minnesota Kicks, the Humph 
(Moorhead, Minn.) was name,.. spokesman for Naturola Shampoo. Is scheduled for demolition 
College with the Funniest Nickname That news came today from the The Twins· and Vikings 

Lester Hayes, All-Pro defensive for Its Sports Teams. ,company which traditionally uses will play In the parking lot 
back for the World Champion After the coaches stoppt::a football stars for Its commercials. - Carpet Land, using Indoor 
0c:th.iand Raiders, will hold a press laughing hysterically and rolling on - In a • news conference ~rpetlng In ·place of artlf 
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Texas or bu~t 

It was 'bust' for the band 
Bison fans who enjoyed the efforts 

of the SU Gold Stark Band durlr,ig home · 
game half-times really appreciated its , 
loyalty last Dec. 12 as it appeared In 
full force to cheer on the Bison football 

-team. 
Bano director Small Item said, 

although the department could not af
ford to transport the entire band to 
McAllen, Texas, the ·band was in 
uniform and in formation on Dacotah 
Field aJ ·the same· time the game was 
played in rexas. 

Each local television station had 
contracted to bring home viewers 
segments ol the Gold Stark perfor
mance a.t_ half-time. 

To show its extreme dedication to 
the team, the Gold Starkers added an 
attraction to their regular routine per
formances. As the. Bison scored each 
point, each member of the band 
removed an article of clothing. 

As expected, temperatures dippeC! 
Friday night and the cold spell we hao 
been 11romised didn't fail the band. 

Item said he wasn't worried about 

the health risk to his band members. 
He said Tuesday,"l've had them and 
their horns out on Dacotah Fi,tld for 
most of the day, and neither has 
frozen up yet." 

Bison fans who appreciated the
gesture of the band returned the favor 
by ir:,vitlng band members to their par: 
ties following the game. 
· Although this was a first In the world 
of football culture, 1t·was deemed bad 
manners to ask the band members to 
wrap themselves around a keg to keep 
It cool._ 

From now on, offer to blow on their_ . ~ . . .. .. . 
horns to -warm them up and help 
them to a cozy spot near the 
fireplace. The rest of the guests· could 
try taking off their clothes ·to 
make the band members feel more 
at home. 

Whatever you do, don't waste 
time at half time running to the ·keg. 
Stay tuned (as lt"were) to the channel, 
listen to the preppy music and watch, 
the Gold Stark Band turn blue. • 

AS TEAM BAKERS ·GO, so go 
the Bison. It has been a go-go 
couple of months for Bison 
athletlcs since the rejuvenation 
of Team Bakers in August of 
1981, when some SU players' 
mothers banded together to pro
vide chocolate brownies and 
other goodies for the boys and 
girls in the event of an out-of-town 
game. Frosted cupcakes are 
awarded to those student
athletes who not only make itto 
practice on time, but do their 
homework, floss every night and 
get their picture In the Fargo 
Forum at least once during the 
season. Team Baker membership 
Is. open to anyone who has 
previously parented a child 
before, or Is interested in the 
caloric Intake of the university 
and Its athletic program. 

meals" which SU athletes so loudly boast about. ·No 
seconds unless you're on defense. 

Team Bakers have priority to 
send cakes and pies to the birth
day celebrations of Bison 
athletes. Members may also at
tend those special "pre-game 

i+tt- l if 

Two types of membership currently exist: THE 
CENTURY CLU.B-SANDWICH (representing dona
tions of 20 to 49 sugar cookies, turnovers and cin
namon danish per away contest) and VIP DONUTS 
(representing donations of "fancier" beke goods
crumpets, eclalrs, upside down cakes and anything 
with caramel as an lngredlent...ltems such as these 
are· truly the makings of a master baker and deserve 
to be recognized as such). 

Quie Home Computer 
Need help figuring out the family budget? 

Discover the wonderful world of precise 
electronics, the Qu#e way. 

$699andup. 
a110llable at vour area Radio Shock 

Play the St. Puke' s Hospital . · 
"Double-Your-Luck"· ame today! 

You'll get a game card whlle visiting s~rgery. of 
Simply scratch off the bedpans with the edge 
a coin. If the name of _an_ operation appears 
three times, you win It. 

You have a chance to win kidney surgery, 
removal of a brain tumor or amputation of a 
limb of your choice. 

Even if you don't match three operation name.s, 
you still have a chance to win our grand. pnze 
heart transplant operation. So remember, we 
can't cut If-you don't play. 

Play to win at St. Puke's. 
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